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CHAPTER!
INTRODUCTION
The serious mistake has often been made in thinking that the
Sunday School and the church were two separate and independent organisations, where the superintendent has been the leader of the former
and the pastor the leader of the later.
writer to help bridgethis

It was the concern of the

gulf, to encourage the pastor and super-

intendent to work hand in hand, and to improve the methods whereb.r
I

this may be attained.

Where there has been a strong and efficient

Sunday School there has been a successful church.
The Problem
Statgent ,2t .:Y!! Problem.

The problem presented for study

ws; How can the pastors improve the Sunday Schools of the Oregon

Yearly Meeting of Friends?
ffiposes of the Problem•

The purposes of this study were

(1) to set forth the ideal regarding the pastor, superintendent, teachers,
and the organization to show how these areas will be supervised; (2)
to set forth the pastor's relation to the Sunday School whereby he
might help obtain the ideals; and (3) to encourage the church and
Sunday School to work together in the winning of souls and in the building
of the

pe~ct

man in Christ Jesus.

Justification for the §tudz. This problem, which has presented
itself as practical rather than theoretical, was justified by its pertinency in today's churches.

Many

Sunday Schools and churches which

have not been a united force have failed to keep their young people.

2

Many pastors feel they have insufficient training and experience in the work of the Sunday School; therefore they do not participate.

Others do not have the vision of the program and are not

convinced of the good that can be accomplished through it.
lieve it is their duty to
t~

devot~

fUll
I

tim~t6 ~the
I

.

Some be-

congregation, thus

the entire program over to the superintendent.

Pastors who have

two charges mtllst be . at one during the Sunday School hour or the other,
yet they may do a great deal for their Sunday School.
Churches that have built effective Sunday Schools have f ound
that the Sunday Schools have built the church.

Therefore, i £ a pastor

is what he ought to be, or what he needs to be, in knowledge, in ability, in spirit and in purpose, his Sunday School will be what it
ought to be relative to its organization, leadership and membership.
This was the first time a study of this kind has been done in
tne Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends, therefore it will prove to be
an aid to this area where the "Quaker" doctrine is proclaimed.

The

questiomaires were designed to aid the teachers, superintendents, and
pastors to evaluate their local Sunday School.
Scope of the Study.

The writerhas limited the study to the

pastor's supervision of the Sunday School in the Oregon Yearly Meeting
of Friends.

The study of administration, methods, equipment, evange-

liam, has been complete only to the extent as to how these areas are
supervised.

Many factors are not controlled, such as specific problems

and unique situations.

Definition of Terms
Pal!rl:.or.

A term for the o:t'fioe of pastor commonly used in the

"

~
lev Testament we.s€1ft.crko7fo5
(episkopoo).

It vas used in I Tim.~thy 3:1;

Titus 1:7; and three other lew Testament references.

The Word vas

derived from ~ 7T Gd" koTr("' ( episkopeo) meaning to "look upon", "to inspect", hence "to oversee",

sotTrt.<r~oTro5 (episkopos).

is a man charged with responsibility of

An overseer

that things are done
head overseer

of any Christian Church.

This vas the meaning in vhich the term pastor

was used in this study.
SuP!ffisign.

"Supervision" is a term that has been used rather

loosely in educational circles in general and in religious education
in particular. The nature and function of supervision

been more

clearly understood by distinguishing it from administration.

Admin-

istration has to do with the organizing and promoting of religious
education whereas supervision has to do with the improvement of religious education.

It has been the technical term used to describe
designed to increase

effectiveness

of the educative process.
S'SQdaz School. The Sunday School has been an organization
which, vhen properly understood,
in the churches.

It

lived and moved and had its being

been the educational unit of the church., It

has been in the church, of the church, and for the church.
The Procedure
Quest~~·

Quest~res

were sent to the fifty-two churdhes

4

in the Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends, one for each pastor, one for
the Sunday School superintendent, and one for each teacher. Fortythree churches returned

quest~ires,

with forty-two pastors, thirty•

eight superintendents and 290 teachers responding. This was a little
better than an eighty per cent response.

All

were tab-

ulated; then research was made in accepted books in the field by which
a standard or ideal was made; then the next step was to compare these

two sources.
Statement ,2!: Organization ,g;t

~

Paper. The second chapter en-

titled "Supervision and the Supervisor", was written as a window for
insight to the following

chapte~s.

The pastor is to improve the Sun-

day School by supervision; therefore it is essential that he knows what
supervision is.

The third chapter was entitled, nThe Pastor".

This

is the core of the thesis, for it speaks more directly concerning the
pastor's relation to the Sunday School.

It is placed next in order,

since the following chapters contribute to it.
entitled, "The Superintendent".
tendent, thus this chapter

The fourth chapter

wa~

The pastor must work with the superin-

immediate~

of the Superintendent was unfolded.

follows.

That which is expected

The fifth chapter,

"Evang-

elism and the Pastor", is next in order since the evangelistic emphasis
is common to both superintendent and pastor alike.

It has given the

pastor t s responsibility towards the same. The sixth chapter, "The Teacher",
gives the place of the teacher in the organization of the Sunday School.
It also has made clear the pastor's responsibility to the teaching process.
The last chapter compares the findings of the actual with the ideal as
revealed in former chapters.

SUPERVISION AND THE SUPERVISOR
Introduction.

In this chapter a number of defini.tions of

supervision were given to guide the pastor into his proper
in the Sunday school.

Also, the functions of supervision were out-

authors, however, specific supervision;

lined by

is,

supervision of a given problem, was not considered for every situation.
It was the purpose of this chapter to

for the following

chapters in which different areas of the Sunday schools of the
Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends were evaluated, and the ideals set
forth.

some extent by seeing what
from other

not and

wha:t.

it has di:f'fered

o:f' leadership.

Supervision has differed from administration in
administration has organized and set up the operation of a school,
whereas supe;:--:ision hns sought to advise the existent organization
in such a

maa~er

as to produce tangible results of the highest value.

Supervision has begun where administration baa left off.
Supervision has
It

1

been classed as fault finding.

not been the function of a supervisor merely to be destruct•

ively critical.

It

been, however, of course, a major duty of the

supervisor to discover and call attention to defects and mistakes in

6

currence of the mistake observed.
attention to the
as well ..
Supervision
merely spying.

Many

because of this

The supervisor should have call.ed

features and cownendable aspects of teac.l::dng
Criticism has been both favorable and unfavorable.
been called "snoopervision" in that it was
teachers and leaders have resented supervision
concept.

of a

Supei7ision involves observation
Teachers and other workers were

justified in resenting such an at,titude on the part of those acting
as supervisors. 3

An earlier concept of supervision according to E. Coffman was
as follows&

The business of a supervisor has been to cast a genial

influence over his schools, but otherwise he was not to interfere
with the work.

Many teachers in the church school have reported that

about all many superintendents and ministers did was to break into
the middle of the class session to pat some child on the head and to
smile beamingly on the pupils.

This was not real supervision.4 R. D.

Heim stated that the definition of supervision has changed.

"Once",

, "the supervisor was the teacher of a special subject or a
5
person who correlated the activities of various departmeutsu.

he

Some misconceptions of supe!'V'isio:n v1ere stated above..

The follow•

ing has ghen some defirdtions o;t• supervision.
"Now the supervisor is a master technician available
help those who are less mature in their
experience. Supervision more
has the pu~1oae
of improving the a cts \,;hich occur when a learner
meets a leader. More narrowly 1 it is personal
guidance of workers, on the job, for the improve-o
ment of their work and results. Somewhere it has
been popularly defined as two or more people
tackling a problem that otherwise one would have
faced alone. Elsewhere certain names for the supervision have been used which help to describe the

2

7

help:tng
one area of supervision but has
failed to include H.s function outside the

reaJ.m.

Another definition was given:

The
vision 11 in

6e:f'initicn has
the

of'

and inspecting

has been included in the definition ..

The

ftsupervision" has been used in religious education

only in recent years, therefore it has not bean clearly u11derstood
and w-as used to desit;nato man.v things that are not super.risory in
character.,
F.

~..

!1c!ibben

the following

of supervision:

"In general, supe:rvis:i.on has to do with
the irnprovement
reli.gioua education.
a technical term used
describe those activities
and efforts design~d to increase
ness
educative
In the last analysis
it is concerned with
and guiding pupil
the
character
about the most effective growth
pupils. Such improvement
development of i
is brought ~bout through the improvement
the
·teaching-learning process itself.. In its most

to secure

all .forces
on
edu~ation of
sohool.,ffO

depended
the

one of the

in that

bf~St

improve education of the pupil.
Collings

gu.idanoe,
cons•

in

truction of teaching

, in the execu:l:.ion of teaching procedures,.

ur.nc•~dl:Lre

and in .w""'""c""'..
supe:rvision

The aim
ment, better
but that the

not been better equip•

procedure, or better our:t'ieulum primarily,
the child might be improved, nevertheless,. its

aim was to improve these ureas in order to bring to pass the latter.
Function !/t. Su:pefision.
vision as that

Hosie defined the function of super-

leadership

the end tha.t pupils

or

possible growth in desirable ideals,

the school may

interests, knowledge, power, and skills vith the least waste of
energy 11 and the greatest amount
Another author gave

.

satisfaction to all concerned.

.followi1~

brief statements

con~

earning the .l.;.nctions of supervision:
BAdequate
occupies itself chiefly
teaching processes and
the ""''."'"" "'
ot the school. Accordingly the supervisor in the
first
and criticizes the aims
and
principles ertrployed by the teacl1ez•s 1
and
and oversees their ~ork; second,
outlines
assignments; third,
suggests projects, plans and methods in connection
with the instruc:rtion
fourth, he
~ith regard to the
and use or
charts, p5.cturoa,
books, and reference books and pamphlets, as 1.tel1 as such
other
as
the performance
of the
task; fifth, he deals ..nth inwith

10

9
dividual differences !lmonp,st teachers; and sixth,
he
ccnstantly for improvement or the
teaching and official service; seeking by every
posaible Ineane the elt.:Jltion of the tone and
spi:rit of. th.e school .. "
Since supervision has sought to improve the weak places, what
have been the causes for losses which could have and should have been

avoided?

supervisor.

Doctor

enumerated t, he follo'Wing:

The teacher problem
Lack of Christ,ian spirit
Poor organization
Orowdc~ conditions
F~ilure to win ~he pupil for Ohri~t and to build
h.'Lm
l:lfe of the churoh.
Barr and Burton

seven f'twctions of super'Vision which

were conceived in the field of pU.bH.c educat-ion.,
no doubt been slow

The church has

les.rning from secular education, however,

there was profit in the :f'ollowhlg for religious education.
(1)

(2)
(3)

(4.)
(?)
(6)
(7)

It has

The di:t•ect lm:t:~rov<-)Da:mt o1~ ola.a('lroom teaching.
The general ):mprovement of teachers in service.
The selection and organization of the
of instru.ct.ion ..
Research and experiment~! study of the problems
of teaching.
The evalu:ation of the effectiveness of tea. ching ..
The development and maintenance of
e:aprit
corps ..
The perfol"mB.nce of prof~ssional and semi•
admlniatrative duties. "

alr~ady

with special:i.zation.

been evident that supervision was concerned
The supervisor was found to be one who was

master of the work of the school and able to find and recommend
remedies for any defect

which would l:rin.g about hett.er results

in '!he class.
The supervisor is also concerned wi.th the curriculum of the
school.

There is a correlation made between the actual subject matter

1.0

taught and the

that should

A \H>11-balanced

curriculum is needed to best build eln'*istian ohare,cter, and the main•

taining of that balance was the

of aupervision.

14

.t'unctione of superv.isi<:m which included

l>ieKibben gave
curriculum, namelyt
(1)

sources ..
and lil8.ke S11:t•e or
will bring about a bet tex·
;.:;ituatio:n and better result,:s.
o.f'
school elearly
are 1e1orking in

(2)

(3)

children.,
{4)

a:nd

o1;j eetivee zn.e.y

(5)

to the

Heim noJe>ed

ts

that classroom instruction wao not the total area

or supervision, bu·i::. said, ''the supeNisor

interested in ·what takes
place when leaders :meet their pupils in a unit o.f aetivity., 9916 He
added, win particular the supervisor seeks to work with problem
situations• ..

17

The aupervisor was to obsez>ve symptoms, diagnose
l8

causes a.nd s,.g-geat remedies,.

He divided the ·technique of supervision into three areas.

(l)

A preliminary confe1·ence with the worker

(2}
( 3)
Hei:m then

gave

at the

in which the worker

leads,.
A
.. .,.,.,,..,..,.,. with the lf'Orker a:f't•sr that visi t. 19
broader

improvement in such areas

or

supervisor by including the

through such methode as the following:

Fostering the many forms of leadership education.
Improving the equipment and its management.

ll

schools

th~

c~~

tests, and

surveys ..
1ao:t:E> ad equa te

Edu.ca ti11.g
entire co:usti tu.ancy of the congregation about
its schc,ol.

Gultiva-(,irAg moJ.•a1s.
1rrl th

Bu:tld:'Ltlg

Davelop.:tng co-oper<i\.t,:l.vely on
This list has
the wri tar colllprohendad uoU.::.d be

school.
given his ·task and supo::."'Vision has

been defined

authors.

of super-

In this

in. the hands of the p<:l.stor, for very few

vision has
of the ohurclles

preachc:rrs who

to hire a

good.

in the Sunday school would do more
endeavored to clarify

Bence, the writer

•s place in the Sunday school as

supervi soz·.
to

short,

school.

t.o

service

It has been in the realm

and not

of

The supervisor himself has been one who assisted in the problems of
growth and development.
Conclusion.
cri t:lcis.'ll,

Rather

administration, destructive

, nor merely casting a genial. irJ:luence of the school.

su.pet~ision

crl ticism.

Thus supervision

is improving an active

The fttnci:.ion

of' the entire school

orga~~zation

to

constructive
weak places

?.ation and replace better ideas for the inferior.

CHAP'l'ER lll

Introduction.

This ehapter has directed

in general supervis:toll of'

th~

Sunday school.

at-t:.~·ntion

to the pastor

lt gave the ideal quali!'i-

eations of a pastor plus the qualif'ications of' the pastors of Oregon
Yearly .Meet1ng oi' friends, who .have been "'titled" as Friend 1 s pastors.
The major

&r!U.s

o!' disoussion wre adm:tnietration and supervision, while

the field or Evangelism was considered only brief'ly since a later chapter
wtas given ror its important place.

'l'be data or th41'l Friends pastor 1 s place

in their Sunday schools have been given !'or eonst.I'llct1ve aid and not !'or
destructive purposes

111

order that i·-provement may ':?e

~ ~~at1on ~ ~

Sundaz School !Q

~~~

&~.ttained.

Church.

church is the pastor of' every activity or the church.

The pastor

or

the

The pastor should

have under no circumstances ever been cro\¥dfed out of the Sunday school for
he is :ssponsible for the spiritual guidance o.f the entire congregation.
It is his duty at all times to have complete information concerning the
teacht1rs in the school, the lesson helps, the arrangement of classess, the
books that are bought :!:'or the school and

reeommen~led

to childnm.

ln short,

it is the p¥.stor•s place to have his finger on the pulse of the Sunday school.,
Many pastors

hav~S:

felt they have had insuf!'ioient training and ex-

perience in the work of the Sunday l!lehool, therefore they did not participate.

Others did not have the vision of' the progr111111 and were not con-

vtneed of the good that could be aeomplished through it.

Some believed

it was their duty to devote full time to the congregation, ".nd so they

21
tvrned the entire progrl.tll over to the sunf"lrintendent and the teachers.,
Pastors who have promoted their Sunday schools have indirectly

1.3
promoted the church servtce,

b(~oa.u~

sta.t:tstics have show that the

largest share of church membere ha.ve come from the Sunday school.
During the pe.st quarter of a century approximately c5 per cent of all church members cnther
by baptism or by
have come out of the
Sunday school enrollment. When it is considered
that only ebout 30 per cent of the white populat1on
:1 ~ enrolled in St.nday school, this fact looms w1 th
greater s1gnificence. 'l'hat is to l;U.t.'r, b 1} per cent
of.'
church members have com~~ from the .30 per
cent of t.he white population enrolled in Sunday
school., On the
lumd only 15 pe5r cent of
the total church members have come fom the 70 per
cent or ~~be whUe popule.tion that is not in Sunday
school. 22
No s1ngle individual has done more toward strengthening and
building the Sunday School than the pastor, yet
times been the

C<1Use

th~

pastor has some-

or a languishing Sunday school.

23 No

program for strengthen1ing anc! bt;.ilding the Sunday school has succeeded
unless the pastor of the congregation has been behind lt.,
educat:10n is not an
work

wh~ch

~ns~gn:t.f'ica.nt

Christ:!.sn

and trii1.ing part of' the church 1 s

may be conven2ently ignored, but is a v1tal part or the

Saviour 1 s Great

Co:m~ission

to this

his church.

for the pastor's presence in the Sunday school.

It, therefore has called

24

Sunday school by saying:
~Mr. Pastor, whatever the nature of your
Sunday school forward movement, ~t is ln your
lands J You are toprank:mg :man in building the
sc!1ool.. Campaigns, surveys, goal reaoh1ng pro...
grams attendance building drives--all these
depend upon your hands a.."ld feet, plus a grain
liter.ally f:tlled with plans 1Jsas, campaign
slogans, and a. warm h~:-a:rt 92~hr1lled with the
joy of' christian serv1ce".

According to the "Constituti0n and D1sclpltne of the Oregon
Yearly Meet:mg of' Fr:umds", the pastor is the supr:rvisor of' all the
departments or his church.

The "Discipline" has stated the followingt

14

"The

may fulfill
by .....,....~,·addition to
pulpit rainistry, a
calling in

Qualifications of

th~.t

Sunday

a

methods are essentials for
in educational re-

have been in

•

to
the Oregon

However, the
has not

entrance into the
the member to
and to thrust

out into

preached t'"«o years and the local
been thoroughly satisfi
in

had a

him u

ministry,

to his call, the

report of

by
has

and
to the monthly

consideration action.

If the monthly

did not oonour, the

go
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f'a:rth~r.

lf t!>.e l!'cnthly

to the
person concerned end asked hlr to t>repare a vrj_tten sta.tement or his
belief' 1n the rundmnental and d::urtir,ct.:tve

s o1' the christian

faith as helci by Friends.
The clerk o1' tbe local

on ministry a:t1G over

.forwarded tht' \'<'r'i. tt~n

then

o:r both its

with a

own action end that of the montl,ly meeting to the quart,erl:r meet1.ng
on m1nistry an oversight.

A committee, apoointed by the

qtan~terly

meet:mg, acted upon it and the action was sent to the Y::erly !"lf~e·ting. 20
The po1.nt whlch the writer wanted to exoose wa.s
educational qualJ.f:tcs.tione were absent.

t ..ha.t

the

1 t has been trc.e that men

have not become r:nnisters by mere tra1m.ng, ho-w·ever, ministers, w!1o

have had 'the Cl'lll, must 11ave receive 1 preparation.
lt was

pastors, who

or

~nteresti.ng

snsr.~ered

to note that

the

twent~T-aix

o!' the rorty-tYo

, ha.cl l'ec.z:1v d t.heir

Ba.~helor

Arts degree, but only five majored or "ni'·ored in Rel:tg1ous

Educat1on, and

sun~een

had tra1 ning 1n sscular e 'ucational procedure

w· ile thirteen had done graduate worl';, six
two were the

B"'c~'·elo::r

or Divinity ·:egree.

ee.r~11ng ·legr<~t~ s$

or wh:tch

J.i'ifteen had other types of

training wh1ch would assist in Sunday school t·';eching a.nd a..:lml.nu~tra.tion,

wh:t.le -cen have had ocper1ence in teach1.ng public scbool,

private schools or Colleges.

Only three held a Ie.f.lrly l<l.ee't1ng

Office related to tr1e Sunday school or pro€:,"ram or Christian Educetion.
Accord:mgly, sixteen had not graduated :rrom a college and seventeen

had not received any training in Ctrrist.ian Education.
lt has been &tsum.ed tha't pastors should be educated, in this
day, to tne exten-c ot· a college degree, and most progressive churches

hs.ve required a. Semnnar:r degree or a. conference course of study.

More

16
.'lnstttutions for tho training o:f' .!.l1.nisters have

over, most prcgre

cial reference to

px·ovided C01}.rses in Christ-tan Er!ncation with

the loeel church.,

'l'he mintstt,rta.l "'t.udent should have availed himself

of at least one or two Sl..J.Ch courses eo that linen r1e has taken up his
active duties in the field hs would not only be

:l.n the Sunday school.

pit, but for leader

pr·epro~ed

for the puJ.-

29

Twnty-t1.ro of "f:,he m1.n:lsters of t.he

formation on Sunday school supervision,

int~nty-fou.r

church

have

administration material, and t·welve informed themselves on Sunday
school equipment..

Seven min1st""rs, questioned, d

not read anything

concerning Sundfl.y school methods or Sunday school supervision, or Sunday school administration of Sunday school

eq~ipment wher~as,

himself in his edu.cationel work

minister has

best books published on the

~:ru.bjeot,

the ideal

studying the

reading first the books that have

been eonoernea vitb general field, and then t1:ose -wh1ch specitlized in
certain areas. 30

!!!!

Adrtt1n1stre:t.ion

.21:

~

Pastor.

Administration and super-

vision are not the same, therefore edministra:tion is a.n area which the
supervisor has revaluated and has sought to improve.
the Friend t s

e; !r 'lay

the pastor attended.

'I:niri:i}r-eight of

schools have organi ZEld Sunday school Councils which
Thirty pastors took the leadersh:l.pin these meetings,

whereas, sixteen eted as an advisor to the council and none of the pastors
'Were directors of Christian EducBotion of their local church.

Although

most of the pastors attended the council meetings, only twenty... on.:7 spent
time other then. that on Sunday school.

The pastors, who did give added

time to the Sunde.y School J spent as high as fifty per cent of all their
time to this a.dm1ni;;;;trat1on, however, the average was twenty... ftve per
cent..

The Sl;nda:y schools which ,..,·ere progressing the most were thosf'JJ

17
where pastors were

thirty per sent

at

in

that direction.

administration

pastors in

was to leave its administrahands of lay workers, and

tion entirely in
have complete

was

of the

It was Dr. Willi run E.

at

ideal
Sunday school organization.

of the

he has

and has taken a deep interest in all
and the

probl~

Another reason for

on
school

from conflicting.

Only

of all church and Sunday school activities.
the Sunday

, it

well

the

In

of

to call a

It has been
's duty to haw

it

ove:rsi ght of the Sunday school, not :tn

18
the realm of an executive of'fieer 11 but rather by

ounaaLing nnd e.cl-

This thir·cy·e~ght J.i'riend' "' ministers have done .

vi ing. 35

As for te ohing a Sunday school class , no d.ef'ini-1;

be n

establish~d .

Arthur Flake

rul

haa

said~

There i no ru_ to govern what the p s •
tor should do at Ghis point . If he wants vo
toach e. ele

should do so by all means .
get gr nt joy out o~ teaching
c lass of m\'m e Pe.at rs lso testify that th y
ha
been able to bro den and. stzoe:ngth~ their
:minist~·y this way ,
Some en will join th
pastor ' s class ld·hc would no·t othertviso a to d
th Sunday s chool . Like!.'! se, m 1y fine men can
easily be enlisted to assist · n building the
p stor •s cl ss who could not be induced to
s rve else-.vha:;.~e in "·he Sunday Sehool , 36
3,

~~~y paato~~

I~

was

no-.:;ed that

-~f

n·(;y-one Friend •

pastors taugh · :a Sm1day

Sohool class r-egularly • and .fow v.rer1•e substi tuts teacher., .
Sueoe$sful pastors made Sunday school e.'·.;;

presence has encouraged ··he superint ndent
officers end ceaoher.., .

Another p'Ul'pos

·o study the school b fore i
orahip . 37

On

Friend '

dance

-

mm: •

TheiT

t1ol1 as ...11 th o'·h r

for prompt attendenca he.s been

opens ru1d · dv.ring ·che per ' od of op llling

p stor did n ot attend th

Sund y School and

another only so atimes .
In orde

·l;o !ll.ak

a close

tudy of the sohool in op ration e

pastor., had a substitute t acher replace them ono

tim they visited the e1nsses . 38
the questionnaires &·sported tha.

reaaon3 = to no

The efficient
room to th

Thirteen of the pnstors ,

ecoma more familiar

ow int<9rest in the seh ol .

uparvisor ha ~

end that hi

· ring

they had done just that c hov ewr , ·chere

the work of the teachers; to

'l.rl h the Sunday school , and to

a mo .th, at 'fhioh

eveloped

vlsit haG been

kil

p~ofitable

in vis· ting the c lass ...
·co hi

elf, agreeab e
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and helpful to the teacher, and least disturbing to the work of the
class.,

He has occupied an inconspicious place during his visit and 11

if compelled to leave

th~t

class, he has slipped out as quietly and

unnoticed as possible. 39
It is necessary for the supervisor to develop skills and to
utilize instr1Jlli.ents that would enable him to pass beyond the matter
of' personal opinion to a more or less objective evaluation of the
York of the teacher.

The steps of procedure have included the follow-

ing: (a} securing the facts through personal observation, (b) making
a careful analysis and interpretation of the facts, and (c) outlining
remedial and corrective measures. 40
Various charts for class supervision
of which Irene Catherine Smith placed in her book entitled, Solving
Qhurgh §ghool 1).-obltU!Ui'* It read as follo\.rs:
SUPERVISOR'S CH~RT
Thank you for your hospitality. I was glad
for the privilege of' visiting your class in order
to learn to knov your pupils better and to become
better acquainted with the work
done in
your department.
I liked alot of' things about your class
on
Among these were:
personal appearance, which was very neat
and shoved thoughtful consideration for your
important vork.
__The pleasant, friendly atmosphere which you
create in your classroom.
_The manner in which you interest and ge.in the
attention of your pupils
the way in which
they respond to you.
_The evidence that you meet the children at other
times than during your class session • by visiting
them in their homes or seeing them in other places.
_The resourcefu.l vay in which you had prepared for
:many activities through which your pupils might learn
the Christian vay of life and the necessary skills
and information by Yhich to live the good life.
__The obvious fact that you study books and magazines
~our

20

which will help you to do a. better teaching job
in your work of helping to build the kingdom of God.
I did thir~ your work would probably be more
effective if you:
:_would have your class sessions a little more
carefully planned, with your aim a little more
accurately thought through.
__Would have more variety of method in your class
sessions. (Perhaps you do change your method from
Sunday to Sunday - this helps your pupil a to come
to your class in an expectant mood.
_Would provide for more a.ctivities (purposeful
ones, not too difficult:) through which your
pupils can gain knowledge and Christian
ills.
_Would plan your questions so they would r~:quire
more thought for answering-avoid questions that
can be answered with one word except on written
quizzes.
_Would improve the physical appearance of your
classroom-look about e.n·-i see what you yourself
could do about it.
Would give more a.ttention to the ventilation,
--temperature, seating, lighting, and other
physical comforts of your pupils.
_Would arrive earlier in your classroom a.nd
plan for som~ interesti· g pre-session activities for your pupils.
A personal note:

Signature: ________________41
The idea of rating charts has been new to Friend's pastors
thus only two have even

rating scales and standard a to evaluate

even the total program of Christian Education.
The Pastor

~

Teaching Train1ng:

There has bean no need of

argument in this day of advanced Sunday School methods for the
necessity of teacher training.

Teacher trainir.g has preceded

and

not

followed the attempt to solve Sunday school problems.'~ lt was Leavell
who said:

-A real school is impossible without real
teachers, and real teachers are impossible with•
out teacher training. Make the beginning a.t
teacher training, keep it going, and there can
be only one rt'l sul t-ir;provement and advance~
ment at all points of the school activ:i ties." 3
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Said Moore in his

It was

tei!lO:tl.inp.: procedure,
teachers in

to

a boc:>tl3la.ck
suocess at it.
it

been a

put
to teach.
teach in

held
to teach.
had to

It has been absurd, yes,

trade in
has been worse

committed against the

at the head ot

School
been, therefore, to

that,
church,

who have never
no ane

Sunday .,"'''un..... who has not been trained

the work.

22
subject taught is of too

lmportence and the Sunday School hour

too short to permit untrained teachers to take charge. 45
Teaching has

b~.l(~:n

governed by, laws that have as de.fintte and

discernible foundati,.ms laws of nature.
harvest of wheat or corn

The man who has expected a

bad to obey certain laws, for he knows

to violate these laws has brought about

and so it has bEHm with

.
46
t eaching.

Eighty-five per cent of the success of Sunday School has depended upon

the teacher and good teachers have me.de good Sunday Schools.

The pastors have found it effective to spread abroad thro12ghout a city
or community that the teachers of his church have hf.:H:m required to hold
a diploma.

47

The teachers of' the ·Friend 1 s churches who were as a whole, the
most eff'ective in teael·ing, were tho!:le who vera attending or had graduated from college; next to them were those
graduated from a Bible School.

w1~o

were attending or ha.d

Those who were school teachers

were by

a large margin more effective in Sunday School teaching then were those
of other professions.

This has been t3.ddad proof of the need of trained

teachers.
Since volunteer teachers have been used for the Sunday School,
it has

bc~en

difficult to procure a good teaching staff.

best quelified young people and men and women have
Sunday School teechar 1 s staff.

b~en

The very very
enlisted for the

The first qualification has been christian

consecration; the second, teaching ability.

48

Several ways of organizing a teacher's training course have been
suggested.

Some communities have had community churches and have com-

blned to provide las.dership.

Others have arranged for studying and taking

examinBti-,ns by mail. 49 HoweV(;r, a. course planned and conducted locally,
if dona with similar or higher standards, has had its advantages.

It

23
has enabled w-orkers to meet their precise interests e.nd needs in accordance with their particular equipment, leadership, and pupHs. 50
As for the number of treini.ng courses several idc.t;as ha·'e been
given.

Some Sunday Schools have held special classes the year around,

meeting at the same hour the Sunday School meets. 5l Again others have
had the course consist of twelve lessons which spread over tw-elve weeks
every year.
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The pastor has been the ideal person to teach the course, ho'\fJever,
it was noted only nineteen of the Friend's pastors felt they were capable
to teach a teacher trairing course.

.Nevartheless, the most effective way

for pastors to make permanent progress has been to tlach

tra1:1 the

workers in the churches. 53
ln regard to teaching the teacher training

cour~e,

some Friend's

pastors stated as :follows: "I ha.ve not considered myself a teacher,"
11

1 feel so inexperienced myself' that l hardly feel capable of' co11ducting

such," and,

11

1 have not myself had any definite

Ho\iever, a plea of

i~nora..nee

~aining

of this type."

ha.s net remover! respons:i.hility.

•Ir a pa.stor is going to direct a Sunday
School, he should know Sunday School work.
A doctor has as much right to perform delicate ope~:ations without knowing the humor body
as a pastor has to direct a Sunday School
without
Sunday school work. ln fact,
there is no reason w-hy a pastor should not know
Sunday School work. The experience of other
pastors hes
:r·ecorded in hooks ami litera.ture, and this inf'ormation 1 s available
at small cost :for any one w-ho will secure and
stc;dy it. A pe.ator can have no optio~1al attitude toward the Sunday School. The Sunday
school is a church agency, and. the pastor is
the chief leader; and therefore, he does bear
the chief responsibHity for the Sunday school." 54
1

Since the m1n.ister has been :esponsible for the Sunday School tn
the way of teacher trai>'ling,

tt~every

minister should make of himself a

24
complete Sunday-School teacher." 55
TJ:!~ ~ ~ ~ly~ms'1!t,e.

It has been the task of the pa.stor to

tell lost people about the Saviour and to encourag"!! others to do the
same.

Dr. J. M. Frost has said, "as e. force for

lost sinners to the Saviour, the Sunday school holds rank among the very
first agencies of' a church." 56 The Friend t s pastors, responded to the
question~

•what do you feel is the main objective of the Sunday School?

Twenty-five reported--"to win the pupils to Christ." They have certainly
found the we objective of the ideal Sunday School.

pertinent that the writer thought it advisable to give one complete
chapter, which has
Conc~usion.

later~

on the subject.

This chapter has presented evidence

that the Sunday

Schot>l is essential to the life of a he e.l thy, g-owing, end proge ssh·e
cmurch.

Also. the fact that pastors well trained i.n the work of the

Sunday School, who attend

oversee the Sunday School are essential

to the success of this soul saving organism.

CHAP TER IV

I ntroducti on.

This cha.p·ter set forth the idea.l qual i'ications

of the Superintendant , not id$al in the sens\il '(;hat they e.x•e not practical but r a ther ideal because they are practical .

the suceesa:f'ul Superintendent were gi 1i'611 e
intendan·ce in

~che

Than the duties of

The sta.,·Hlhtg; of the super•

Friend ' s churches have been pl£tOed along benid t ho

ideal in order "o show \'there improvsment can ba made by a l"riend ' s
pa.ttor who

eeks to suparvi e his Sunday School .

The ideal i s only

id.eal in thnt the followi ng otands.rds have be n used by other growing
de omina.tions .

The superintenden

hM: had more to do ti t..lt ·i;he suce ss

O-

the

Sunday Schools than any other offioer and lis •o:r-d has been authorite.tiii'i •

I:le is not only an .oxample b"Llt the sample of :lis school to

thos-e outside the church as well

s to his teachers a:a.d pupils .

ork and life means •!;he salvation of prec · ous
~Pas

.or

~ ~ SuP?rintenden~ .

soul~ .

Pe.stora have not b en the

Stm.de.y School superintendent · to ·cho highest deg1•ee of

they he.va had need of the best possibl

intendent . 5'i'

man

His

fo:t~

succes~;

:;:•a:l:;her ,

the plnoe of the super-

It has taken both ·the pastor and the euperint

dent to

run a Sunday School; neither h ve been abl e to succe d in the highest
idenls without the wholehearted, in '·alligant
oi"' tlie o·ch r .

suppor·~

and oo- o.,;'leration

The work has been dif'f'en.. entiatad as follov.rs a

~1e wo~k of the superintendent i
pract ical end that of the pas t or is i nspil'"ational .
T'ne superintenden has t o do ".'l'i. th Jche meohan•
ical , the pastor vT.ith the dynaw~o .

26

to

tlw.t
a

living

Of

to

27

erintendents, as a.

reason

some
a success as
a o;;unaav l>onooJ. "'"I""'... "'"""

:man

one

not been

True, it

con-

for the

for
by day, and

to

Personal

---

:meent a
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wholesome Eln.d friendly and e:t;trac·tive pe1•sonality.

A good superin-

tenden·t. is not cliquish. but broad in his friend:3h:lps.
Common sense is another quality of

ef:t'ici~nt

leadel"Ship .

A

look here has resulted in needless di 'Visions and pl en:t.·y of tl"ouble .
Abova almost all Ells a, sanity, balanced rotd admirable oommon sense

are needful to ·~rain and guide youth in Christian ways,65
Insight to understand human nature is an art of importance.
The moat i'rui i;ful '"ay to receive knot'll edge of people is through personal study

of ~."·

people themselv<ts o

.Tes~ts knew people .
The soript;ures say
that he:) lmev1 what 11 as in man; there , he l::nov;s
how to deal with jud~ant of them. · He knew.
their frailties . Us also knu~ thai~ ~~rth ao.d
their possibilities for gp o d. He as,ociated
T~-i th them, he touched el bowo with them on ·"bhe
bu.1y streets during the hours of' businese as
well as in the s~-nag;ogue on tlle sabbath deyo
He studied people and . knS"~N them. 66
Th ideal superintendents have been eon•
acious that he deals \vith humanity not books ,
people not machine Y• A leader \l ~..o has really
led has been sympa:6hetic and approachable .
Every officer , teacher and pupil have been
made to feel the:t here is one who ha.a done his
best to help them in any problems .
A loving and understanding sympathy is
piirotol cmd determinati '11'3 . 'lhe larger and
richer lifo of man is· built by the in.fini:te
energies of div.i..ne compassion. He who does
not l ove does not live--He must le arn the
lesson of 1;he "l.ove that nev~n· faile·:.h. n67

Executive Ability.
1r.lsa leader.

A good exooutive i

i'lO"b

e

"bos~'9

but a

He receives co-cperation from others end he himself

co-operates with the pastor .

lie does not tTy to do all the

o:rk

himsel f but delegates it to his people and does his best by keeping

himself in the background.
et the name time is
~chose

plans o

He socurss hel pers to plan the work but

r espon~ibl~

T.nough

he

is

for the
hidd n

in

carrying
the

out of

baoicgz-ound
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his whole

perso1~lit7

is felt throughout the school and in every

department of its life and activity.6S
D~pJsai,tio QMJ,~tiefl•

Failing to be diplomatic has caused dis-

liket criticism, jealousy, and even hatred.

In the little 100tters it

has paid to be tactful lest it become great and wrecked the entire program.

The superintendent always is willing to listen to the ideas of the

humblest person.

Criticism is taken correctly.

He neveT assames

a~

credit for accomplishments, but on the other hand goes out of his '"ay
to compliment others for their aeeomplishments.,69
Awessive

School has helped to keep
in equipment or

a

spirit of freshness,

curriculum.

has not been sa:ti.sfied
rived

An experiment somewhere :ln the Sunday

~lit;\es.

that in methods,

At any rate the aggressive superintendent

past achievements nor felt that he had ar•
of program for his achool.70

the highest
Variation

and

a good note, but to be sterotyped grows wearisome ..

When Sunday School3 have bean in a rut it ver-r likely is the superintendentta fault..
and puts them to

Therefore, he is a person who is adjustable to new ideas
pr·acticE:~.,

If the Sunday School baa been allowed

t~

drift

alotgin aimless fashion, the officers, teachers, and pupils become discouraged because of want for aggressive, vigorous policy on the part of'
the superintendent..

His policy ia to :make needed changes i:mm.ediately.

It hasn't paid to wait to see what happens, for it has happened and it
has bean the v.Tong thing. Aggressiveness on the part of' Sunday School
superint~ndents is one of the greatest needs in Sunday School .. 7l
Enthgiaat:l;~

S!!liti.!!,o Enthusiasm is better understood in its
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relation t o the woi"k of the ehW"oh when the vmr>d · ts l:t i
It literally means

t

E'tl'l;husiasm is faith L~ action,

God :1.11. u · • t72

commanding, oonvinc ng, ·it..'!\

def' ' n- d e

It is v

conquesting spirit.

~

oon ...

tagiouu e But a lifeless superi t ndent makes a dead Sunday ~ ohoo1 . 73
The aucoessful superintend- nt g!
~

ork and that h

would l"athe

s che impras io

that he lov c hi

be a supe:rin ·endant than anything alse

i n t he Jo.rld. '74
things are nao

Thre

asar.r

·to

reus

nd m· n ain ant ua!s ·m»

broa' v.t si onB se ond, id qu ··e. information·

i :r t,

or the ability to do s thing v: 11 . n;

vision w:thout a t sk equal· a

dr e~ a

.-quals a dndgerya but a vifdon p_u.J at sk
:··or

has f'rte:ced , nvlli r

J\nd aG Flake

n
one
o

do

i

Sc: ~.d ,

a ta k

~i t hout

quals p ogresa .

necessary for -he superintendent to be in·

ad .

s enthusi stia about a thing of whiGh h- is ignorant .

h ir

the wo kera , and hor

111

t(') vi ... ion . 'i'177

aohiavemen: · is always in pro or·b:i.o

~.r.-ox>k ,

ion

pe :.L,h . '~7 6

there ia no visi on , the peopl

tho nork, ho'liJ' to do the

~i

.·O

.o

Kn~1lJdge

get ti

_ to

ork preoe ded anthusiasm. 78

T'nen 'he abi lity to accomplish what the sup r · .nten.d nt a ea
needs to be done has t aken

kill .

Skill 1$ n ede

t o analyz

situ-

tions, dig dot7.n through problems until the roo
underetan

ork:a.ne; proeesse ., organ· ze at.feotively and t

to a oatisf'aetory conclusion .

1

~e&-li:l

is wo th a ·thousand rcf'ormers . n79
nter sting, skill i

p:res.., o

anything 1s go· · ng~ one f

It w .s Fld::e who s aidD "Ski

le trifying., skill is

senaatio~ ~

&"'111·2:"

i

kill is

e.ttraoti · • t80
On t he o·che:r hand., tha f'rdling supe in·t;endents we!"e pio ·:;urE)d. in
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HSuperintendents who Fail." It read as follows:
Forge ahead by provoking the other workers. Substitute amotion for devotion;
to lead without
knowing what it means to follow; fail to tey aspiration,
inspiration, and perspiration for success; do not
recognize that the
room in the 'lllorld is room
for improvement;
of success to fa11
to them for loafing; often
much speaking
for
golden
listening wait for all obstacles to
removed before attempting to do the job;
substitute resolutions for aot~~Little is said of the
resolutions of the Apostles, but much of their acts.
Deprive themselves of much of life's greatest wisdom.-

suo-

first.

one

continues.
an

one

a mare

~zation

without
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It
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that

duty.

s

with

only

them.

some

~~~

tn
(4)
(5)

It

the

one once

area the

the councils,

thai}' the
Sunday School

s
following.
so~on~~ar·ea

Out

a weeK<lay
all

:u-·~:;y....nl.ne ~nll'lf'l!:'l"!r

Schools four

T.n'Y't:l!"'

Sunday Schools

and are

church •.
W.\LL.~.U>

build

it is a

In

been

r~

one hundred per cent of the
Sunday School attended church.

Seventeen Sunday Schools had seventy-

five per cent and over stay for the Worship Service.

However, seven

Sunday Schools vera only pUtting fifty per cent and less of their attendance into the preaching Service.
Opnclusion.

It has been observed that the Sunday Schools which

have attained high ideals have been the most progressive though no one
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Friend's Sunday School reached all ·t;he ideals.
some reached the ideal in some areas.

On

the other hand

By reading this chapter every

superintendent should feel that the ideals are not out of' reach since
the duties which haw been set forth haw all been attained in :many
Sunday Schools.

Again, every Friend's pastor can see where his Sun-

day School oan be improved through the superintendents, and where his
Sunday School stands in relation to other Sunday Schools in Oregon
Yearly Meeting and in the light of' other progress! ve Sunday Schools
of other denominations.

CHAPTER V
EVANGELISM AND THE PASTOR

Introduction.

In this chapter the writer has sought to show

inporta:t+ce.of maki:t+g evangelism the central power of the Sunday
School and that it has been the pastor's place to make and spearhead this emphasis.

Moreover, it has brought to light the fact that

by proper supervision

the teachers and officers the Sunday School

can build the evangelistic church.

It too has mentioned briefly how

the Friend's Sunday Schools have made their Sunday Schools an evangelistic force ..
Evangelisti.Q Oppgrtuni t;y. The Supreme business of Ghri stiani ty
has been to wi:n the lost to Ghrist and this is what the aim of the
church has been. That was Ghrist's one supreme mission according to
102
his own words.
"For the Son
man
come to seek and to save
that which was lost."
life~

and that they

(Luke 19:10:. "I am come that they might have
have it more abundantly."

(John 10:10).

It was Dr. Robert E. Spear who said, "If a man has no religion
pass
103
on, he soon loses what he has."
Bishop Azariah, a great evangelist
10
of India, insisted that "ve are not saved unless we are saving. n 4
The members of the churches who have been regular
iness of winning souls have belonged to the Sunday School.

the bus·
Pastors

and evangelists everywhere testify that the people upon whom they
must depend to help in winning people to Christ in their meetings have
been the officers and teachers in the Sunday Schools and the members of
the different classea. 105 Dr. B. V. Ferguson, pastor of the First
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Baptist Church, Fort Smi t

1,

.Arkansas, made the f'ollo'l:fi.ng r:rtnteral!:lnt:

Probably 90 per cent or ~che people not
in Sunday School are more or less irregular
in their. ohuroh ttendance and in all oth~r
matt ers pertaining to the church Lf~. We
average tiro eV'augelistio services a year
here, one led by an Qttsid r and one dir~o·t;ed
by the pastor. We have obsel'vaa accurately
that 96 per cent of the people reached in all
of our revivals a:re ones who hav been enlisted
in the Sunday School . These are not isolated

·eases . It is an establLah~d fact that e~
gelistio opportunities are found elmo t exclu~ i
si vely in the SundQy 0 ohool.li06
. Th.e Sundey Sehool has been an outreaoh.i.ng agency and i't:a

ines

hru; baan to bring into its memberGhi p both those

and those who are lost.

bUt •

ho are saved

·gle.nca at any Sunday School roll , where

My sor-t of organized effort has. been made t:.o build up the memberslrlp of the Sunday School Inembers, especi ally among the --o

and boys a11 d gi:rb , many are no'G Chriati an . l 07

The children , the

boys and girls , and the young people , constitut e a l arge

membership of' the Sundey Sohool

gospel message .

il.ild

g p-eople

par·~

o£ the

t hey rur>a most sut.Josptible to thli:l

Thus , their pr. aenoa have mad

the Sunde.r School a

fruitful e vangel istio opportunity. lOS

Most Sunday School teachers of Juniors and Intermediates hava
not realized what a respons:i. ili ty they have teken .

On the average 75 per cent of the Juni•
ors , 45 per oent of the Inta~nediates , 15 per
oent of. the young people , and 8 per cent of
the adults ~ho attend Sunday School are evan•
gelistie possi bil ities , the soul \vinning
oppor·buni ties in the Sunday School cm:1not be
ove%"• l ooked. l09
~e

vary characteristics of these pupils he.w been C-od- given

oppori:ami ti es ·to win ·lihEW! to Chl"iet.

Sunday after Sun(jay the teaohers

have had .before them ilt theix• class es those who are tenderhearted,

trusting,

entla, fr e, frru1k , impul iva , unsettl d, doubting,

ambi~,
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and aspiring.

They have believed the Bible to

bad faith in

and
time

alt~rl

to Christ.

That

the word

of~

God

been the logical

skillf'ul, Spirit filled teachers to lead them

MOreover$ the

people who are lost, but members

the Sunday School, have been far r:aore susceptible to the con•
victing power of the Holy Spirit and have responded much more readily
to the gospel call than those who do not attend and <.rho do not study
the Bible.
Evangelist!~

Responsibility.

Most Sunday School teachers of

Juniors and Intermediates have not realized what a responsibility they
have taken; for when the parents have failed to challenge the child to
accept Christ, then the responsibility

l:een placed upon the teacher.

The teacher must make opportunity to be alone with each child and build
up friendship and trust.

It has been advisable for the teacher to

share his own religious experience and best insights with the child and
sought to remove problems and hinderances and presented the child with
a choice to be made.

He cannot save the child, but is able to point

him to the one who can abundantly pardon.

To be sure this has taken

time and prayer, but it has been just as much a part or being Sunday
School teacher Ln teaching the lesson, and if one has not had the time
nor the burden for this part of the work, he should not have accepted
110
a class.

IS! !!9.ms! SJ!. !h! Qhureh•

Walter Squires conducted a survey some

years ago in which he discovered that nearly sixty per cent remained
faithful after five years had elapsed.

In these same churches only

thirteen per cent of the converts reached by other agencies were
faithful after five

lll

The evangelistic responsibility becomes more pertinent when it is
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r alizt:Jd "'chr11.t
olde~.

!tt.ox~e

studants drop out of Sm1day School us they gr>ov

The ! Ydie.ns survey showed a sharp falling off of. Sundey

after the age O·f ttrrel w.

Soho,,:t attendano

For example, if one were to follow one
htm.dl"ed ~hildren who were in Sunday School at
the age of t\•rel ve, only ei g."'J.·ty-threce of the
pupils would be attending one year later f'd::
the age of th:t:rteen, at th€1 age of fift13<m,
only s;lxty•seven would :rem.ai..n,; at age six•
teen, only fifty,; and by the time they reached
·the e.g;e of eighteen, two-thirds, or all except thirty...four, would ha:ve dropped out of
Sun,day School. With boys, espaeie.l~y, the
loss is high. Of twelm9 boya in the Sund~y
School at thtl age tv."tmtY•'tt<lo as a member of
the ohuroh, whil-s one in ever.J eight girl ...
similarly unites Vifith the ohurch. 'lbere has
been a gent loss of' youth to the ohu:rch
through the neglect of ef'f'ecti. ve a."'79JlgeUam.112

Judge Crnne, of the Svpram.e Court of Waw York stated.,
church ·!;hat i

'~A

not alarmed by the a.bsenee o£ heT children is not

worthy of the olow dea.·th '!J.rhl,.oh is her f'e.te. rtll3

Sixty to air,hty per

oen·t of the people in. the Sunde;y School ha.ye gone home and hllva seldom

it ever heard a

ser~on.

School $Oholars are

Th~

reason only twenty per cent of' the Sunday

onvei•ted while t hay tU"e atteD.ding session

no·b been due e:atirely to '';he lack of
day School.

am gel iGtio fervor

h~l!l

in the Sun..

It mus·b be r membered that the comparatively small frao-

tion. converted in Sunday Sohool eventudly Gons-titute three-.:i'ourths of
our church membership, while the other f'ourth has bee
up of adult oonvarts

la.rgaly lY'.ade

h.o at some time were under the nrl.n5.stry of the

Sunday Sohool.n4

the home end the ohureh ha.va been. guil"l::y bef"ora God i f they have not
t~en

every oare to train and direet the childJ but even Christian

training has not taken the place of th
ha.e prepared the Wf:Y f:or conversion

~d

~onvarsion.

intE!rpr>ets

Chtistian training

C:!':.l~istisn li17ing. 115
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The :s upreme·. po?.rer tor Ch.r:i... tion living end for frui uf'ul aot.ivity has
bean possible only· through the dynamic o£ a Chritd;•centered life .
~1e

basis of evangel istic education. the source o£ its power and o'

all its activities has bean found at this point . ll6
'!he

mation . ae

im of education. has no·t been to f.ill the
\1BS

onee bel:!. ved; nor merGly to adraw out"

qualities of the mind.
ncourat

oc~d

min~-

~s

\"Jit.h ini"or ...

"Ghe

hidden

later aduoatorb offereda nor to produce

adequate adaptability to the environment. as mnny

recent educa·tors have assartede but to secm•a po7er i n action . ll'7

Christian religions say; wLet us guid
you into a oompl~te f®llatvship with God. 11
Evang l i ...m cries a ••suoh f llol ship io poasi le only through faith in Jesus Christ.
. First of all• beli evi3 in ·iihe li:u·d Jesus

Christ. "
Evangelism i

.o(}ncentra·bed upon one single
ral'g;ioua education is
diffused• and n~tains its ends by various
aoens end instrumentnlitiG •

supreme

erld~aVQrJ

Evang-lism is purely spiritual; religious
combines the intall e ~ual with th®
spiritual . ll8
eduea~ion

The i't>.l"•seeing r•eliglous educator has a"Gtemptad to make all
of hils t eaohing so · vi tal and awrucenirLg in i te oh.raracter the:b 1.t
shtul lend na.turs.lly to conversi on 'tmd to a decision f'or Christ snd

His way of life . l19
Evangelb~ ~Methods .

to be so e asily influenced

Beoausa of the tandancy for

, . tha group, som

within the ex-perience of children. 120

child

haw felt that rmy

·type of mass evangelbm he.s ned:;. baen the best for elrl.lcb:oen .

has bven parti ularly true of the revival

the

mee·t··r,t,~

This

which hav bean

Children should b

spared

coerci w methods or extreme emotionalism of' the fl esh tha:" goes U..'l'tdar
the g,"Uise of spiritual mrurlf'e.,.tatione . l~n.
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If ohildran are in the congre gation and have expressed
desir

ii.

to accept the in:vitation to the Christian way. o-erttd nly no

one would discourage them: but the church has bee-rt responsible to
see tha·t; those vtho p1$ay ·with the children a."l.d i nstruct them understand ·t;hem and kn

v1

them end know

:most important decision.

h017

to guide them in mtik'ng "chat

Another danger of the revival method with

olrl.ldren has been tha'G under the pressure <)r eYlOtion which may seem
necessary to reach adults , ·/;hey haw made an attempt to decide 'lor

Christ before t.h y ru.-e prepnred . 122
A muoh

~ounder

program of evangelism >nth childten has bean

based on the idea that evangelism in its most sacred sense
the suprema end of the

duo~.i::ional

nork of the church.

h~e

bean

The> purpose

has not been to teach the Bible only, not t o aid in the development
of Christirut Character alone, but to vrln the pupil to the Chris·tien
a.y and de,wlop n. life :i.mpotvered by 'Ghs Spirit o£ God . l23
'When the child has been awak: ned to feel his need roT Chd
end has o..sked f'o:l."giveneaa i:or. his wrongs, fe.ith
h

senses forgiv-eness .

th~

He has ehos n ·the Cb.ris·cian

1:6 e sy and

'l;l~r

end. ha

f:md oo:mmitmen·c brings what has been ltnc:wm as ·the oonver.,ion expe?i•

ence.

It has not baen principally sn emotional experience, but

faith axperience. l24
This calls f or · perBonal dealin$S vrH~b.
chil dren. Even if there has been a group
appeal , each child shoul d be dealt vdth

individuall y. And no person is bet te~ suited
to do this than the Sunday School +.~e.oher or
the Chris Han parent. They, even more then
the pastor or the nErvangelist'! '1>7ho is aeked
to take the olosing exercises of the Sunday School during the annual ' 9revi w.ll'l • know

~

the p?oblems of the

c~~ld

an tha pr par tion

for this event . In telligent ly. sy.mpatheti•
cally • they oan deal "tti th the "IJi tal j.ssue in
th child's life .l25
~Pastor's

Place.

Out of the t hi rty•eig;h:(; :f"'rj. end 1 i:i Super-

intendants tlrlrteen provided an opporttmity for the pupils to b
saved du..t:"ing the Sunday Sohoo l Msembly.

F. :tend's

p~.stors

purpose or making

appeared bef'or
ru:.t

Nine of the f orty-ttvo

the Sunday School assembly for the

evangelistio t!!.ppeal. .

hile only

on~

visi·i:;ed

't;he Sunday School olaas in order to gi w en evangelbtio meoss.ge end
invitation on ·the mental
:fot• by
ma.:r~.

l~vel

of the pupil..

he i'sct ·(;hat only tt enty....f'i w

or

objeoti ve was to ·t;e eh the Bible.

T'nis may b

accounted

·the pastors felt the.t the

Only thirty of the Sundey

Seho 1 superiuterl.dent., felt tha 0 evangelism we..~ the main objective.

T'nis emphasis has been handed down to the teachers for out
o

290 taaahers 213 beli ev-ad t .at the main object1 w was t

pupil to Christ . · To teach tiL Bible, to
c lass ·time. to learn to kno

en.t r~tain

the pupil during

the pupils and halp ·them in t hei1•

problems . a:nd to bring ab ut changes in the reli gious
pupil wer$ given as the main objecti'VfJ o-t
F!"o:zn~

win the

t h~

na.tu..~e

of ·bha

Sunday Sohool e

the standpoint of ·!;he pastor • mu.oh has been pos i bl

by ·wa:y of evang lisrn..
Perhaps one of the (~eatest needs of all
times is for the right kind of pas to •s. 'Ih
church zuembers follow the p9.stor or they do
not follow anybody. The gospel is prea.ohed by
t he p s·tor 0' it is not preached at an 4l26
Unless the ps.sto:t' has taken the tni tiati ve in Sunde..y Sc hool
evru1gelh.m little w:!.ll be nccOlnplis·hed .

n ~ 1e

pastor 1itho has

negleci;ed to mentio11. ·hhe Stmda.y Sehool from the pulpH; on Sunday morn-
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organizations in working f'or the attendance of lost people in the
preaching service.l27
The pastor must want the lost people in
his preaching service. He must let them Jmow
that he wat~.ta them. He must say so from his
pulpit. He may tell the officers and teachers
at every officers and teachers meeting and in
every vrorker•s conference that he expeots them
to put the lost in the preaching sl':)r'Vioes. He
may 'Visit every department and every class at
least once a quarter and tell the Su.nd9.j' Sohool
pupils that he wants them and expects them to
attend the worship servioe.l28
One reason offered as to why pupils do not remain for the
preaching ser'Vice has been that they do not like to attend.

7he

statement has been made that if the pastor and Sunday School worker insist upon their staying they vdll prejudice the pupils against
the church service so that they ·will not attend.

However, the men

and women of today who have been the most regular in attendance upon
the public services have come early in life.

Parents have :not ex-

oused their children .from attendance upon the sessions of the dey
school because of their disinclination to go .129

"Train up a child'

in the way he should go, and when he is old, he will not depart from
it.n

(Proverbs 22:6)
It must be noted here that out of the twenty-five pastors

who appeared before the Sunday School asserrilily only nine gave an
evangelistic appeal at that time.

Only one out of forty-two pastors

visited the class during the class session in order to give an evangelistic message and invitation.

This of course explains the faot

that only thirteen out of forty-two Sunday Schools could report
converts for the Yearly Meeting Year o:f' 1952 and 1953.

It w·aa also

noted that three Sunday Schools have unsaved teachers or officers
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and only sixteen pa.s·l:;ors have trained their ·oeaehers in soul. winning.
Conclusion .

Sino e the Sunday School e.f.fo ds the greai;est

evangelistic opporturrl. ·ld.es and

si~ae

it is .J.;.he pastor ' s plnee to

w:i.n the lost to c.::hris t. it is impossible for him. to escap " the
l'eapon ibility of making the Sunday School an eve.ngelistie oezri:ier.
The pa ·tors who have put evangelism into their Sundey Sc hools haw

put 'Ghe Sunday

S~hool

into the churoh.

'lh<7 pastors haw

.ad t o be

the supervisor in this regard in order that the teachers and offic er
·Work. wi th t..l'le s arne aim.

'

CHAPTER VI

Ini.iroduotion.
·C)f

In this ohapter the qua.J.if'ioations and duties

the teacher were stated in order that the supervisor miglr(; more

il'l~elligently

supervlsa the ·teaohln.g situation

Qualifications of the _....._
Teacher
.;t,;;==.;;;;.;..;.;.;;;==--__.

or

Of the 290

-~he

teacher •

~r~ends'

Also

teachers

answering the questionnaires 272 were over twenty-one ~1d 190 wer
·omen of whom 1113 ware housat'livas.
noted ·bhat 271 were

g~a.de

~~s

for their ·training, it was

sehocl graduates, 218 ware high

uatas seventy had attended

Bibl~

School ,

whil~

chool

gi''IJ~.<U

twentyanine graduated,

and lAS attended college , and seventy...-two gradue.-bed.

As f .ar as those

having ·braining in education. procedure or method, 150 snl3wt9red to the
affin ati ve, and 212 said th.ey :1ad attended either Leadership Educat~on

Classes o>." Teacher training classes.

The use of ""he re.ting !!oale

to tes·t the teacher 0 s ability s eemad to be
f'orty•sev'im ·teachers hv.d ewr used one.

number of the teache s had rend books end

eomet'hin~

nEYW for only

On the other hand a. very high
ps~iodieals ~hioh

ga

:!.n.formation about methods . equipment and cmrrieulumo
~a

pointed out in a previous chapter , eve1;r successful t eaoher

should. undet"stand 1hnt has 'been invo1 vad in Christian Education .
Since the ,eacher has been an importarl'l:i part of
grmn of the church, he should be fully aware

real i ze his part in it.l30

c:tf

he educe:bione..l proits aim and method end

The successful Sunday School teacher must
kno; many thin. s • He L>tust know ·che- Bible , he
must know the pupil , he mt~.,.;;t knm hovt to
teach, he ust knm ·the art of class building,
he must h.e.ve a. 'l;orking knowledge of the sci€'/!loe
of ger. eral Sunds.y Sohool. administra.t ton , he must
kno how to win h·s lost pupils to Christ. h
m\lSt kno.· how to build Chris·bian character, ·he
must lmo. ·he doctrines of his church, he must
know ho r to lead hia pupils out into service ,
e.n..d much more . Nothing les than a knowledgt:~
of all thes e things will me at th insistent de ....
n1endG mad upon those who teaoh in the present•
day S mda.y Schoof. l31
othe11• ·(;han ·l;ha t of

thiS teacher are ' :d
Dut ies 2!,

weakness

'!J 'M

re

tical to -Ghat o:f' Superintendent . l32

~

teachers have as a

ex cu·(;i ve ability the qualii'ient:lot . of

Teacher .

~hole

The que.l:i.fioatione of the Friend ' s

been ver· good but perhaps i; air

~~ea

aled in their failur e to do viai tation work.

of the 290 teachers only

ighty r eported thnt ·they visited

est
Out

11 th :i.r

pupils, l 2i.j Vfsi ted the a· ck pupils and 145 visH;ed prospec·t;· V()
pupils , havrevar , 223 t'lo:a tac·ced the absentees .

Only sixty- i'i ve teach-

e;;os had their pupils carry on a visitation progrmn..

-

P..rthur Flake, in his book enti·bled, 'l'he

~ue

..,.,.._.._

Sundaif: Sohool , . said,
1he Sunday sohool t eachers and pupils
should keep in touch vli th the fi ld by constant !iiGi tation in th homes . Every Snnd y
School should observe a reg-ular ·vlsita"ion
progl·am. Nothing else wi l l tnke H:;s place .
In Sunday School visitation those who go
are frequently seeking to reach nEnV pupils and
to bring baok absentees . However , each visitor should be alert to gather information re•
garc1ing all una rolled member of evory frunil;r •
He should be in searoh or any informat' on ·rhi. h

will assist the pastor and church in minist ering t o both the physical and Gpiritual

ne ~ds of the paople·.
Visitor should keep a sharp look out for
net peopl 0 moving in'\#o ·the oorrilTluni ty, fo:z·
e a.s~s of s~okness ~ for people in distress nnd
troubl~ end for 'bhosa who are
o~;rh and a.: ...

sick .

3

-

Func ..done of the
_,..

......,_...
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I t has been ·i::he duty of the teacher to pls..'ll social
1 east

once e. month.l34

vauta

t

In this e.rea only 154 of ·th.;; F'r:i.e-tul 's te chera

raportod to have any social funotione for their classes.
Of coUl"sa the main duty of. the 'ceaciher : s to teaoh the 1 ss on.

Clarence H. Benson sa:i.d•

0

Tha object of our tea.ehing !Is to make soma•

thing happe11. in the lite of om- pupilsr

·~~ ~t

He !'urther s.dded• nTh

of our teaching is what happens · in the life of our pupit.135
The

ereati~

ne ds for P.ving the abundant life.

the selection of material s

L~d

ha.s been more than ability t

those ideas.

th~

teaoher first thought of

pupils ruad their

1'his prims.ry interest det rmined

the methods of

Thus l earning

taach~ng.

repeat ideas or ewn to understnnd

Ther :tore, evidenc

of real learning has been .found in

t he oh~~ged actions and attitudes of the l·arner.l36

It has
this poin·b.

pupils . 218

be~d

very

inte~

sting to study the Friend's

teeche~~

at

V'lhile 181 se.id that they lmew· the basic needa of the r
teacher~

sought to relate the Sunday School lesson to

the felt needs of the pupils.

This in

pOl~t

has aoeounted for the fact

ths:t fifty-.fi va toe.ohers hava trouble gaining and holding the pupil •s

a:l:;tootion.
~uipment,.

Supervision he.s of'·l::en " en confined r,toz>o to

and proe.adure yet improve:ment nm.st include equipment.

Bar"tlette in his book.

!. ~~ usin&

~ ~-!lZ

tl

·thods

Inad qunte and

School, stated the

fallowil:IgtJ. ,. ·.~

Separate classroom space should be pro•
for ee.eh class in a Sunday School, if
it is at all posaible. Ho\evar, where all or
pert of the classes must meet iu one room,
~ded,

eurtains or so1•ee:ns cs.n be used to provide
'separate rooms for the ola.sses . 1-Yh.ile such
an a.t"rsn ge:m.ent is not id<Bal,

50

yet it

mru~es the work of a class more efteo~ive.
Baeausa of the small cost , an,y chlll"Ch ce.n provide curtatns and ·chus he.ve a speare.te class ...
room £or every claas.J.3'7

Aooord.w.g to the . Fr10lld's teacher's q-uestionnaires, 137 had
rooms without any permanent walls, . E.~.nd

at

t~ enty-on~

had no divisions

llo
The proper hei @;ht of ehtirs he.rJ b en very i.mport8.tl.t for 'iJhe

l:!.ttle children.

Restlessness in the class - r oom has often been the

c-a use of the disoo:rllf'ort of improper seating. . '1\Ven:ty-one

Friand 1 s teachers of the smaller classes reported
feet did not
the

~each

the floor..

empera.ture of: the room..

t.ha~

or

the

their pupil ' s

Also, a gpod supervisor has

checke~

The majority of' ·bhe Friend 1's olasG•

rooms have alright at this p.:>i nt ·.

Most of !bur

pree~en·b

generation uav;

up

in em 11 Sundtr.r Schools

which gave ·thau1 l i ttl~() in the way of equipment. but the genere..t5.on
now being

t;~ained

in depa.rtmentQ.l Stm.da.y Sohool

will find it much

easier to appreciate the ne edS of the modern sohool.l38
Conclusion .

Sunday School teachers in i::lu.s day and nge must

h w training to meet ·bhe need of the child.,

Public

Chool ter...chers

ha"'lffl bean trained, thus the pupils expeet as much from
Sohool teachers .,

·~he ir

Sunday

A gpod visitation program has alwayo.provsd vital .

A1.1d last, the equipmen·l:.; of the Sunday School is an important f otor
in the teaching process.

CHAPTER Vll
COMPARlSONS AND CONCLUSlUNS
~

!2£

Education@l Stand§rd

El;iend !!£ EtU'~ir9t' s "fi.Qucat;i Ol18]

QueJ,;tf:tsurtione
Pastors

A good education is neces-

The Oregon Yearly meeting

ssry for ministers in most soci-

of Friends have no educational re-

sties of today; therefore most

quirements, but have required two

progressive denominations make

years of preaching before the call to

certain requirements, the Bach-

the ministry can be recorded.

elor of Arts degree

twenty-six of the forty-two pastors,

the Bach-

However,

elor of Divinity or the Bachelor

who

of Arts degree and a Conference

earned the Bachelor of Arts degree

Course of study are essential to

and two have received the Bachelor

ordination in many denominations.

of Divinity

ln order to supervise the
Sund~

School every Pastor must

ansV~ered

the questionaire, have

•

Seventeen pastors have not
received any training in Christian

have some course in Christian

Education, while seven pastors have

Education with special reference

not read int'ormation about the fol-

to the local church.

lowing: Sunday School methods, super-

Also they

should continue reading the latest vision, administration, or equ;tpment.
information concerning Christian
Education.
S}§l'lQ G

Pasiorfi AQmini s'lcratio.n

.m .Y.4!,

SlJDiiiay §cbogJ,

Pastors should thoroughly
identify themselves with the

Er:tgndi fa§tet•m

in

the

A§m1nistr,t~2B

~unda~

SohogJ,

Thirty-eight out of fortytvo pastors had organized Sunday
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Sunday School and be present u
every Council meeting

~here

their

wise oounsal is available .

School

Council~

pa tors gave only

a~rage

church

~.Stor

~1ly

must keep the

~cti vi ties

ond the Sunday

tw~flty•

pel" cent of thoir time to

Sunday School

The p

at•

~hey

Other chan that, th

t ndad.

r·· w

which

;:;o .....k .

fifteen

Fri~d '

pastors m&.de a e len ·.ur of a.:U

Sohool a.cti. viti s fro

oonf'lieting

church and Sunday School e.c·i:;i ...

by planning the year ' s

pro~

vi t ies .

·t:;ogethsr .

Standard P tornl

Su pervi i on of
--..

~.Ee:rv.lsion

~ ~ Sund~

~! ~

School

Friend ~ o

Pastor·
--.....

Sund_!:l School

Thirty- sigh Friend' s min•

It is the pasto);""' ' s duty

to have general over sight of the

iste!"s have taken ·the o •aroig!l·c

School , not ix ·(;he realm af an

of ·the Sunc1 y School

exeoutive officer, but raGher by

~Y

ae · · ng as

eounselor and advis or .

counseling and advising.

Pastors must a.t·bend Stmday
School .

J,s for te ching a claso

no def'i 1:1.te · ul

was made only

It was noted ·hat one

Friend t s pastor ·i d not attond
Stmd.ay Soho 1, ·t;v.ren·ty... o:ne .,aught

-that .s upa1•"tfiaion is possible or

a Sunday School cl .,s regulnrly,

·che pru:rtor is fi'oa to do so .

and four

ideal paotor vdll vis it th

The

class

ere substitute te chers .
~•

Thir-teen of 'i;he pas·cors , that

roomo in or"d r to supervise th

e.1:.r Ted tho questionnaires , repor-

tenching process .

ted

th~:tt

th y had 1Tiaitod the

CJElSS€13••

s·ca.ndu:t"d QualH' cations of ·bh.e

Superintendent
I·c ie essi.'Jntial that

~perintendent
~very

Sup rintendent be oonwrtad and

.All th

h

supe~intendcnt

f

Oregon Ye rly Meeting of. Friend's
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living daily so tb'at the community

who ans...,ered the questiaanaire tea-

regards him as consistent in his

tified to a board

profession.

ienee of salvation.

Special training is a
must

for the Superintendent

against exper-

Thirty4bur of thirty-eight
Superintendents have graduated from

the reason for his election to

high school, twenty-six have attende'l

that high office is that he knows

college on university, with sixteen

more about running a Sunday School

graduation from the srone; and six have

efficiently than anyone else in

done graduate 1110rk.

the church.

training in

method~

Twenty have had
of education and

twenty-one have attender! leaJersr:ip
training classes, while fifteen have
had other types of training which
as~ists

them in their work as a

superintendent.
Standard Administrati:tve Duties

~Administration

g!

~Friend's

~'Ji#!rintendents

Q! the Superintendent
The duties of the super-

Thirty-two of the Friend's

intendent exceeds that of eond-

Superinundents took charge of the

uctingthe "opening exereisesn.

"opening exercises," wLUe only three

Helpers should often be used

thought that it vas the main duty.

in the opening assembly, so that

Seven superintendents could not st;rvey

the superintendent can be at lib-

the work because they also taught a

erty to look
matters. llur1ng

important

he should survey the vork done,
always noting progress and places

class.
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for improvement.
The superintendent

Only thirty-one of the super-

should be in contact with the

intendents consulted with their

minister as the Sunday School

pastors as to plans of the Sunday

work i.s planned and promoted.

School, however, only twenty pastors even discussed their duties
n~~"riAn•~

It is the duty of the super-

With them.,

Nineteen superintendents knew

intendent to promote and protect

the methods their teachers ,,:ere using

the tea.ching ministry by constant

and just twenty-two had standards for

supervision of the

the teachers.

a

Twelve reported that

curriculm the teacher uses and

they visited the classes to dis-

presents.,

cover what the teacher was teaching.

The Sundey School must

None of the Sunday Schools

have regular meetings for the

had

teachers and officers whereby they

ever, met twice a month, thirteen

are able to work toward common

met every month, and seven assembled

ideals with unity of thought and

once a quarter.

action.,

Sunday School council mPetings varied

meetings.

Tvelve, how-

Those conducting

in eo-operation, for only fifty per
cent attended nine of the councils,
and eight councils reported one
hundr'ed per cent attendance.
The superintendent, along

Out

of thirty-nine Sunday

with the pastor, is responsible

Schools, four sponsored a weekday

for planning s v:tsitation program.

visitation program, on.ly three had

A. monthly via:ite.tion day has been

teachers wh.o visited all their pupils,

successful whereby both absent

»ineteen carried on a visitation
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Only twenty-five super-

and prospective pupils have been
reached.

Yet every absentee should

be visited some time during the

in;.,Gndents called in the interest
of their Sunday School.

following his absence.
Five superintendents reported

It is the duty of the
superintendent to put the Sunday

that one hundred per cont of the Sun-

School into the church.

day School attended church.

Seven-

teen Sunday Schools had seventyfive

cent and stay for the

weekly Service.

Seven Sunday Schools

were putting fifty

cent and less

of their attendance into the preaching Service.
Standards

91

!Yan~limn

Sunda:y; School

_:m

~Friend 1 s

Sunda:y;

Schools,

~"lm&el s!§

The Sunday School affords

Out of' the 'tb:lirty-eight Friend' s

the greatest evangelistic oppor-

Superintendents, thirteen provided

tunities of any organization in

an opportunity for the pupils to

the church.

Since there are many

during the Sunday School

vho do not stay .t•o.r church, an

assembly.

evan.geliatie opportunity

Friend 1 s pastors ga.ve an evangel-

em-

~

Ntne of the forty-two

phasis must be in the Sunday

istic appeal at the Sunday School

School.,

assembly, while ohly one visited the

lt is the pastor• s place

to take the initia.tive in the

class rooms for the same purDose.

evangelistic emphe.sis. The children Only thirty of the Sunday School
should have opportunity to give

S'perintendents felt that evangelism

t!1eir lives to Christ du:rin.g the

was the main objective, neyertheless,
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the assem.bly periods and during

out of 290 teachers 21.3 believed

the class sessions.

that the main objective was to win
the pupil to Chri.st.

Standard guslif'icationf!

Svnday

~choQl

~

Teachers

Qualifications

1n

Teacher

~

sf

~ Sund~y

School

Friends Church

Of the 290 teachers, ansh'ering

Every teacher must have

s, 271 were gra.'1e

training in teaching methods ..

the

Teacher training, which makes

school graduates, 218 were high

olesr the proper duties for each

school graduates, seventy-two grad-

teacher is essential.

A

vot~ng

college, end twenty-nine

uated

seale to test the teacher• s ability

graduated

should be used by the teachers

for those having training in Gd-

themselves.

ueatlona.l procedures or meth-ds,

Bible School.

As

150 ansvered to the affirmative,
212 said they hs..d attended either
Lea'ership Education "'lasses or

Teacher Train:J.ng

s .. '!'he use

of' the voting seale s to test the
teacher's ability was used only by

forty-seven teachers.
I~gui_E!gent

.!.!!

~

Friend 1 s

Sund~

SeboQlJ

According to the teacher's

Separate classroom space
should be provided for each class.

que

However 1 where all or part of' the

rooms '.tiithout permanent walls, and

elasee s must meet in one room,

twenty-one classes had no divisLm

curtains or screens should be

at all.

used.

s, 137 classes had
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The teaching process must be freed
of distractions.
The proper size of chairs

ln the class rooms of the

are needed for the smaller children .. smaller chil.dren twenty-one classes
lmprop11:1r seating is often the cause

had insufficient seat:l..ng in as much

for discomfort which results in

as the pupil 1 s feet did not reach

restlessn<~s..

the floor.

Conclusions
1.

Since the

healthy,

and

Yearly Meeting of
2.

School

Pastors

church, the pastors
should build
been

to faster

will be the

of the

al to the lite
the

Sunday Schools.
for

School

Sunday Schools;
must be

Sunday School is the hope of
the
advance in

and

; hence the Friend'!

to

made
made

every Sunday School.
6. Not all the i

and stan.dard! which were set

this

in

one

ever, eaoh one of
church

Yearly Meeting.

a set of stan.dards oan be

It

oonoluded

in anyone of the

's Sunday
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Schools.
6.

The Sunday School affords the greatest

oppor•

tunities, thus evangelism should be the main emphasis for Friendts
Sunday Schools.
1.

Pastors who have put evangelism into their Sunday Schools

have put the personnel of the Sunday School into the church.
B•

Pastors through supervision are able to

the common atm of the teachers and officers alike, hence
in the Friend's Sunday Schools should work with

common objective

of winning the pupil for Christ.
9.

Sunday Schools in the Oregon Yearly

located

school teachers

Children expect

of t<"Jday are
been trained.

S8lil.e skillful teaching in the Sunday School as

found in the public schools therefore Sunday School
Oregon Yearly Meeting should
10.

trained.

Every Friend's Sunday School should

to
successful Sunday School.
11.

Proper Sunday School equipment is

to proper

teaching) therefore proper equipment should be plaoed in """

7

Friend's Sunday School.

"'•...

~r
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AFPE.NDIX A
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE PASTOR
"The Pastorts Relationship to the Sunday School"

Name of your Sunday School ----------------------------------------------Your Name --------------------------------------------------------------Number of years you ha\m been pastor oi' the church you are now serving _ __
Age;

Under

30 ( ) Over JO ( )

I. Qualifications of' the Minister
Ao College a t t e n d e d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1. Degree

earn~~

or years of

colle~e

2. Ma,ior field ___________ 1-iinor f i e l d - - - · - · - - · - B. Have you done gra.duate work?

(13) No ( )

1. If yes, \Jhere? -·---~-----·------------2. Ma,ior f i e l d - - - - · - - - - - - ·

3. Degree earned ------------~------------------------------------

c.

Have you had any training in Christian Education? Yes (25) No ( )
If so, what? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

E. Have

Y'JU

had any other type of training that would assist you in

Sunday School tet:chiniJ and a.dministration?

Yes (15) No ( )

---*-·-··---

-------------------------------F. Have yvu ever taught in public or private schools or colleges?

Yes

No ( } How many years? _, _ _ __
G. Do you at present hold any Yearly Meeting office related
day School or program of Christian education?

tC~

the Sun-

Yes (3) No { )

(lO)
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H. Have you been a Sunday School Superintendent previous to your pas•
t.oral vmrk? Yef: ( 5) No ( )
I, lrfhat kind of reading do you do t.o heep yourself' informed in the work of
Sunday School methods ( ) ~~vnda.y School super-

Christian Education?

vision ( ) ChuN!h administration ( ) Sunday School equipment ( )
Other -------'---~-II. Pastor's Relationship to the Sunday School
A. Administration of the Sunday School

1., Do you

atlt~an.d

2. Do you take

the Sunda.y School Council? Yes (38) No ( ) Sometimes ( )

learl~rship

in the Sunday School Council meetings?

Yes (16) No ( )

3. Do you act

an advisor to the Sunday School Council? Yes (30)

as

No ( ) Sometimes ( )

4.

Are you the director of Christian education in the local church?

Yes (o) No ( )

5. In the administration of the entire church program approximately
what percent of your

tL~e

do you spend in the administration of

the following organization?
a. Christian Endeavor--------

h .. Brotherhood - - - - - - - - - - - - c. Sunday School ____________
d., Other

---

6. Do ycu have arzy· problem as to adm:l.nistration of the Sunday School?
Yes (:?0) No ( )

State if deaired
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"'! ~ What is the increase of the entire chttrch in 1952•1953? - - - - 8 .. Do you

of all churc:h artd Sunday School activities?

{15) !l!o ( )
B. Supe:t."Vision

School

1. Do you

::. Sunday School class regularly?

Yes (4) No ( )

2 .. Are you a substitute teacher?

.3. If you

Yet:: (21) No ( )

not teach a clasc do you a t-t.end Sunday School?

Yes (14)

tlo ( ) Sometimes
the clas3es of the Sunday Schc>ol?

4• Do you

( )

(13)

State purpose if you so desire ------------------------------------

5. What do you feel is the

..Check
--· onlv

~

~ain

objective of the Sunday School?

one

..,.._,..

a .. Teach the Bible ( )
b. Entertain the pupils during the Sunday School

( )

c. Win the :pupils t.o Christ ( )
d. Know the pupi.ls problems and help them ·.tith their problems( )

e. Bring about changes in the religious nature of the pupil ( )

6 .. Do you help with Sunday School program? Yes (27) No ( ) Sometimes ( )
7. Have you ever u

rating scales and standards to evaluate the total

program of Christian Education?

Yes (2) lio ( )

8., Do you help to solve per:,onal problems?

Yes (38) No ( )

C. Teacher Trai.ning

1 .. Do you know uhe.t each of the teachers is teaching ?
vrith your teachers concerning teach:lng procedure?

( )
Yes (19

No ( )
2. Do you knoH how each of the teachers is teaching his class? Yes (14)
No ( )
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4.

Do you hold special classes for the Sunday School teachers in
order to teach them heM t.o t<flaeh?
often?

(?0) No ( )

If yes, how

--

5, Which teachers, a;:; a uhole, gre the most. effective :ln teaching?
a. Check vhieh one
High School graduate ( )
Bible School g:radue.te or thore attend1ng a Bible School( )
College graduate or those attending college ( )
Graduate School graduate or those attE~nd:ing a graduate echool ( )

b. Check which one
School tE)achers ( )
Profess1onal mert or women ( )

Laborers ( )

( )
Studt:mts ( )

6 .. Do you kno,,r how to conduct a Teacher '!.'raining Course? Yes (19) No ( )
Explain if you so d e s i r e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

pup:tl

D. Evangelism of

1 .. Do you appear before the Sunday School in its opening: o:r closing

as;:emblies?

Yes ( 25) No ( )

If yes, hew often? - - - - - - -

2. Do you make any ev!imgel:tstic appeals at this

xes (S) No ( )

3. Do the maJor:ity of the boys and girls of the

School know

you -oersoneJ ly?

4. Do

(39) N·o ( )

ycm have contact with the Sunday School pup:i.ls putside of the

Sunday School session?

Yes ( 34.) No ( ) if so, hov? (optional) _

------------------------------------------------------------
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5. Do you visit the classes during the Sunday School hmlr in order
to give an evangelistic message and invit..e.tiott?

Yes (1) No ( )

6. Ttlhat percent stay for church? - - - - 7. Do you have special eva.ngeUstic meetings just for t:ae Sunday School?
Yes (7) No ( )

s. How

w~ny

converts did you have in your

Sur~ay

School in the Yearly

!-1eeting year of 1952•195.3'? - - - - man:y converts did you have in the entire church program? _ __

9..

nmnbe:r of each group.
a. Children under 12

-----

b. Young people 12·24 - - - - c. Adults 25 and ove:r - - - - 10. Do

J'OU

haY-3 teachers and ofi'icers i>Iho are not Christ:i.ans?

Yes {3)

No ( ) If yes, how n~ny? -------------- ------------------------11. Do you train your teachers in soul-winn:ing? Yes (16) No ( )
12. 1lhat do you do to keep Evangelism central in the work? (optional)
- - - - - - - - - - -

lOU

i»$liOI/;!ii;L-~-·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · -

APPENDIX B
QUES'l'IQI\INAJRE !<'OR S.S. SUPER.INTENDENT

Name of your

~nday

School

~--·· ... . .

··-·-·-~-·--·-·-··-·-w----~---·--------

I. Qua.B.fioations of the Superintendent
A., Personal Information
(38) No ( )
2. If yes,. at what age?

J.

Over 30 ( )

Under 30 ( )

Mah• ( )

Female ( )

4~ ~..That 5.s your occupation? - - - - - - - - - - · · · - - - - - - - - - - - - B. T:r-ain:!.ng of the Superi::rtendent

(?6) no ( )

Colle(re or Unbrerdty?

aif :res, name the school -~----·-··-..--~-----·-----·--·-·---·---·- - - bDit; you gradt<ete?
c ~nat

1

Yei; (16) No ( )

degree.._.____

3. Have you done

MaJor------------~

gradt~te work?

-------

Yes (6) No ( )

ai:l:"' yes,

bDegree earned? -------~·------·-··~-----.. - -

------·-·-

c}·'Iajor field?----·--------·..·-··---·----·-----·
Education? Yes (?0) No { )

5· H:ava you

attended Leadership Education

cHow many certificates have

Yes (21) No { )

you earned?

'· 6. Have you had any other type of training that would asstst you in
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teaching or in the work of the Superintendent?

Yea (15) No ( )

If yes, whs.t? _,_~----------------7. How long have you taught a Sunday School C l a s s ? - - · - - - -

8.

Do you teach a class now? Yes

(7)

No ( )

9.. Bow long have you been a Sunday .School Superintendent? - - - - - -

10. Have you held any other office on the Sunday ,;;,chool Council?
Yes (15) No ( ) If yes, tvhat o f f i c e ? - - - - - - · - - - - - - -

11.

t~at

do you need to help you in your work? (optional)

II. The Sunday School
A. Total enrolment:-----·
B. Avr;re.ge attendance f·or the Yearly Heating year of 1952•1953?

C. L'o you use the Departmental graded system?
1~

Yes (25) rlo ( )

If yes, how many departments do you have? --~··-·-~---

?. If you

more than one department does each depa.rtment have a

superintendent?

Yes

(13)

No ( )

If grnded, check departments you have in yo\tr school and number
of children in each:
a. Nurse:,:

(14) No ( )

If yes, how many childred?

~Number

of rooms_ Approxi-

mate size of rooms--~-~--·---··-------·-b. Beginners: Yes (??) No ( ) If yes, how many
Number of rooms

--·· Approximate
~"

childr~?

size of rooms

___ _

______ __
__,_

"_

c. Primary: Yes (:::>3) No { ) If yes 11 how many children? - - · - - Number of rooms ---~ Approxime.te stze of rooms - - - - - - - ---·d. Juniors: Yes (??) No ( ) If yes, how !fl.any?
Number of rooms

---

------------------

Approximate size of rooms

--------
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e. Seniors: Yes (18) No ( )
rooms

If yes how many?

--------- Approximate

size of rooms

f. Young people: Yea (?0) iio ( )

Number ·of :r•ooms

----Number of
-----------------------

If yes, how many? - - - - - - - -

--- Appro:xilll8.te size of rooms ---------

g. Adult: Yes (23) No ( )

If yes, how m a n y ? - - - - - - - - - -

Number of rooms ----Approximate size of rooms

D.. Nu:raber of Sunday School 'feachers?
E.. Number of ass:i.stant Sunda:r School Teachers?
F.

Numh~r

of Sunday bchool Officers?

G. Numbers of Of'fica:rs ;,rho are also teachers?
H. Nnmber of separate class rooms?

I. Do

t~o or more classes meet in one room? Yea (26) No ( ) Sometimes ( )

III. Methods
A.. Ordrn· of

1.

Do13;3

the to·ta1 Sunday School meet

tog1:-1th<~:r

at the opening of' the

Su.,n:day School sesE:ion? Yes ('-1) No ( ) Somer~imes { )
s:i.ng of the
Sunde.y School seBBion? Y19s (15) ~io ( )
3~

How much actual cla :;;s time if" there

f~omf~timas ( )
1~~8ll!one ( )

If yes, what<?

Film

~tripe

the class room?

Flanne1_graph ( ) Pictures ( ) Objeet•

and sl:i.des ( )

2. Doe~ the Supe:r:btendent take cha:r.·ee.
Yes (3?) No ( )

:~n

Sornet:i.mes ( )

•J!'

the Sunday •~chool assembly?

Sometimes ( )

3. Wh1;t do you include in

yam~

opening assembly programs•/

ObjBct lessons ( ) Evangelism ( ) Singing ( ) Special

~fusic ( )
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Other ( o p t i o n a l ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - · - - - '"" How long is your open1 ng fu:llsembly program.?

12.. mins.

( ) ;20 m:i.ns. { )

_.__mine.

5. Does the Sunday School assembly provide an opportun:lty for the
pupils to be saved? Yes

(10)

No ( )

6. How many pupils stay for the Morning worship service?

(pereent~ge)

7. Which age group do you consider receives the w..ost at.tention :i.n the
total program. of the Sunday School? __________________________.__
IV. Administi·ation

A. Sunday School Council or Board of Education
1. How of,ten does the Sunday School Counci.l meet?

~Y.

!. )

rat_•_:mon.( )

Monthly( } Quarterly ( )

2. Does the Sunday School Council take care of all the husiness of
the Sunday School?

Yes (20) No ( )

J. Is some of the business brought before the entire Sunday School?
Yes (12) No ( )

4. What proportion of the teachers and offi'lGrfl attend
School Council meetings?

-!( ) t( ) 1f( )

5. Are the problems of t.he teacher
Ye~

th~"!!

Sunday

All( )

dif.!!CUEsed f:l.t the

Co,;neil meetings?

(25) No ( ) Sometimes ( )

6. Are teehn1.ques

and methods of teaching diacur:sl";d at t,he Cctmc:i.l

meetinft,s? !es ( 15) No ( ) Some-t:hne~ ( )
7. Do you ha.ve complete freedom in

direct~tng

the Sunday 3chool?

No ( )

B. Finances and Equipment
la Does the Sunday School have its o~m Treasure? Yes (30) no ( )

(26)
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2. When

the d"f.er:tng taken?

During asBennbly? ( ) During the class

session in the class rooms? ( )
3. Is the Sunday ~chool seii.f s-upporting? Yes (.38) No ( )
4,. Does anyone recebre a salary such ar; a Chr-istian Edueational Director?

Yes (1) No ( )

;. Does the Sunday School have a projeet surh as a missi,,nr:try to
support?

Yes (16) NO ( )

6 .. Do you have adequate supplies and equipment? Yes {:?0) I'io ( )
7. What are your greatest needs? (optional) -----

.. ~--"~ ..

_M

•

C. Duties of the Superintendent
1. Do you think the Pastor should work •rith the Superintendent in the
intereBt of the Eunday School? Yes (36) No ( )
2. Do you think the Pastor should spend all of his time 1.n the sole

interer:t of the church?

(10) No ( )

? .. HaR the Pastor ever discussed the duties of t,he Superlntendent with
you?

(20) No ( )

4• Do you plan your program, st1ch as socials and special
with t.he Pa.stor?

5.

m.eet::tngs~

Yes (31) no ( )

Does the Sunday School sponsor a weekday visitation nrogram? Yes

(4)

No ( )
a. Hs:ve the teachers visited in the homes of all the punils?
No ( )
b •. Has a visitation prcgram been conducted '..rithin ·the past twelve

months? Yes

(19)

No ( )

c. Does the Sunday School have a

plan of following up

(3)
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( )

tha

d.

( )

e.

'·

(

Rov
( )

~

purpose in

a.

)

one or

ng

( ) To

( )

b.

do

( )

are

you k:nnw

3·

(19) !~o ( )

your
{ )

; ..

to

n.ot come

the one

( )

a. Let

{ )

e ..

Ptll"pose

( )
course ( )

d.

( )

e ..

r.

6 .. Do you

to

if

in

yon

school now

(6)

7.. Have you ever

to
( 5)

the

( )

are
( )

the
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B. Teacher Training
1. Does the Sunday School provide teacher

!'or the

(1') No ( )

teacher?
2. How many

earned credits ln leadership education in the

following?
a. Within the local church
b .. Denominational gToup in your city or area---·
c. Interdenominational groups

j_n

your city or area

Summer Camps and Assermbl:i.es - - - -

do

e. Sunday School

tr~aohers

Conventione _ _

f" Any other - - - - - - - - - - - -

,--------"1'.. . ·---..

3· Does the Sunday School or church provide a library

tht" teachers

where they may secure up-to•date books on teaching procedure?
Yea

(S) No ( )

J,.• Do you have the training, or are you mJf'fieiently read, tha.t you

(10) NO ( )

5. 1;1h:tch teachers as a vlhole are most effective in teachil1g?
a. (Check only one)

High School graduate ( )
Bible School graduate or those attending a Bible School ( )
C::olle{?:e or Hr:dvers1ty

Grftdu.at,e

or t.hN.ce

attendin~J san•e ( )

G:rndtwte School graduates or those attend:i.ng same ( )
h .. ( Check only one)

School teachers ( )
Profel3sioM1 men or women ( )
Farmers ( )

Day Laborers ( )
( \l
I"''"S6'''.!V"'~
w.J..
.;.U\.1"-

Ol...•

?8

(17) Iio ( )

absentees?

d., Do you,

t:H3

Superinter;dent, do any calling in the interest. of the

Sunday School? Yes (25) No ( )

6 .. l.J'hat. do you feel is your main function as a Superintendent?
(Check one only)
a. Keeping the Snnday School ,,reJ.l organized( )
b .. Leading. the opening and elos:lng exercises of the

B~mday ~chool(

c. The managerrrent of the business of the Sunday ;;;;ehool( )
d., The supervision of the teaching of the entire Sunday bchool( )
e. Visitation of the pupils{ )
fs The enlistment. of new teachers( )
g. The attaining of' the highest product in Christian cha:raeter

the pupils( )
h. Others - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - -

7 .. How far in advance do you plan your Sunday Scnool program?
{Check one)
1 month ( ) l week ( ) l quarter ( ) 2 quarters ( ) 1 year ( )

B.

Do you make it a practice to arrive early at the Church to check
the readiness of buUd1ng and the staff?
how

early?

15 mins .. ( ) 30 m:i.ns. ( )

Yr:>f! (2.3) No ( ) If so,

.~_mins ..

V Supervision and Teacher •rraining

A.

Supervision

1.

~!hat

do you feel 1.s the main obJective of the

t~unday

(Check one only)
a. Teach the Bible ( )
b .. Entertain the pupils during the cla1:1s session ( )

e. Win the pupil to Chri

( )

School?

)
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6 .. Do you feel thct the

~'chool

is la.cking in effectiveness?

Yea (17) No ( ) If so, ·..rhere?

-------

--------·---------------------·-··-----------------

---·-·- _..,................ _.,--------·-.. ---------·..

------~-----

APPENDIX C
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS
Name of you.r Sunday School - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Your name ----------------------------------------------------------Your address --------------------------------------------------------I. Qualifications of the Teacher
A. Personal information
1. Age: over 21 ( ) under 21 ( ) --Man ( ) Wom.e.n ( )
:? • Occupation - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3 .. Member of what c h u r c h ? - - - - - - - - - - -

4• At what age were you s a v e d ? - - - - - - - - B. Training of the teacher
1. Grade school graduate? Yes (271) No ( )
2. High school graduate? Yes(2080 No ( )

3. Bible school training? Yes (70) No ( ) Did you graduate? Yes (29)
No ( ) If no, hovt many years? _ _
4• Did you attend college? Yes {.i.d/

~r~,

( )

Did you graduate? Yes { )

No ( ) If no 11 how many years did you complete? _ _

5. Have you had any training in education procedure or methods? Yes (150)
No ( )

6. Have you attended any Leadership Education classes or Teacher Training classes? Yes (212) No ( )
7. Hovt long have you taught a Sunday School class? - - - - - - - -

B. Have you ever used·a rating scale to test your own ability?
Yes (47) No .( )

9. Do you read books and periodicals 1.,rhich give information a bout
methods, equipment,~ :cu:riculum, etc.? Yes (236) No ( )

c. Why are you teaching? (Check which one)
1. Sunday School Council appointed you? ( )
2. Elected by your class? ( )

3. You volunteered? ( )
4• Recruited by the Pastor? ( )
5., Explain if so desire - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - !!. Equipment of the Sunday School

A. Your Class Room
1 .. Size of roon1 (approximate) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

2. Age group of c l a s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3. The tob.l enrollment of your c l a s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

4• Average attendance of your class for the last six months of 1953?

5. Color of room-------

6. Facilities (Check type)
a. Benches ( )
b. Individual chairs ( )
c .. Tablet arm chairs ( )
d. Do your Pupils feet touch the floor? Yes ( ) no ( )
e. One large table which pupils sit around ( )

r.

Individual tables ( )

g. Blackboards ( )

h .. Flannelgraph board and

e~tsel

( )

i. Maps of Holy Land ( )
j. Movie pro,je~i;or for the class-room use ( )

k.. Picture charts ( )

1. Slide projector for

you~

class-room use ( )

m. Sand table ( )
n. Cabinets end other storap-e spe.ce-

(71;) No ( )

o. Floor covering? (Specify as to type) - - - - - - - - - - - -

7. Seating (Check One)
a. Pupils sit in rowu ( )

b. Pupils sit around one table ( )
c. Pupils sit around several tables ( )
d.. Pupils sit around edge of room ( )
e. Pupils sit in no uniform pattern ( )
8 .. Heating and '!Jentilation
a. Winter (Check one)
Too cold ( ) Too hot ( ) Just right ( ) Stuffy ( )
b. Summer (Check one)
Too cold ( ) Too hot ( ) Just right ( ) Stuffy ( )

9. Location and Construction
a. Is your room separated from the others by a permanent wall?
Yes (197) No ( ) Is your room sound proof? Yes ( ) No ( )
b. If the former is no, how is your class room separated from
others?

By curtains ( )

By moveable partitions ( )
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No division at all ( )
II I. Evangelism
A. Number of pupils from Christian homes? - - - -

1. How many parents of the purils of your class attend Church and

Sunday School regularly? _ __
2. How many parents of the pu.pils of your class are saved?-----

.3. How many pupils in your cla.ss are saved? - - - -

4• Number of pupils in your class who were saved during the Yearly
Meeting year 1952•195.3?

How many of this number were

saved in the class during Sunday School hour?-----------

5. Do you give opportunity for the pupils to be

during the class

period? Yes ( ) No ( )

6. How many of your class stay for th<-3 t<Torship service fairly reg...
ularly? --------------IV. Curriculum

A. Literature
1. Do you use Friends liternture? Yes (170) No ( )
2. Who purchases your literature? Pastor ( ) Supt. ( ) S. S. Sec. ( )

Yourself ( ) Someone else ( )

3. Do you read the s. S. Papers given to your pupils? Yes (257) No ( )
B. Lesson Helps
1. Do you use graded lessons? (That is, lessons made for your part-

icular age group) Yes (257)

v.

{)

Duties
A. Visitation

1. Do you visit all your pupils? Yes (80) No ( )
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2. Do you visit sick pupils? Yes (1?3) No ( )

3. Do you visit prospective pupils? Yes (145) No ( )
4• Do you have your pupils carry on a visitation program? Yes (65)

No ( )
;. Do you keep a record of each pupil as to background

cha.racter?

(35) No ( )

6. Do you contact absentees? Yea (223) No ( )
B. Social Contact
1. Is your class organized with officers? Yes (55) No ( )
?• Does your class have social functions?

(134) No ( )

How often? -------------------------------------------------VI. Methods
A. Class Preparation
1. Material used in preparation by the teacher. (Check)
a. Teachers Helps ( )
b. Quarterly ( )
c. Concordance ( )
d. Lesson guides { )
e. The Bible ( )
f. Do you use written lesson plans? Yes (69) No ( ) Sometimes ( )
g. Other materials ( )
2 .. Approximately how much time do you spend in preparation for each
lesson?

------------------~---------------------------------

a. Is this time spent before Saturday night? Yes (189) No ( )
b. When do you begin your lesson preparation? - - - - - - - - c. How much time do you spend daily on lesson preparation? - - - 3· Do you formulate objectives for each lesson? Yes (176) No ( )

4. What do you feel is your main objective in teaching your Sunday
School
a. Teach the Bible ( )
b. Entertain the pupils during class time ( )

c. Win the pupils to Christ ( )
d. Learn to know the pupils and help them in their problems ( )
e. Bring about changes in the religious nature of the pupil ( )
;. Do you have trouble gaining and holding the pupils' attention?
Yes (55) No ( )
a. Do you know what the basic needs of your pupils are?

(181)

No ( )
b. Do you try to gain their interests through meeting these
needs? Yes (185) No ( )
c. In your teaching, do you use the interest of the pupil as a
point of contact? Yes (217) No ( )
d. Do you relate the Sunday School lesson to the felt

of

the pllpils? Yes (21S) No ( ) If you do, does it result in the
pupils being interested? Yes (167) No ( )

6. What proportion of your pupils study the lesson outside of class?

t ( ) t ( ) -! ( )

All None ( )

7. \fuat is the length of you.r class p e r i o d ? - - - - - - - - - - - Yes (17) No ( )

8. Do you have a discipline problem with your cla

Sometir~H:::ts ( ) State if you so desire - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

9. Do you arrive early for your class session? Yes (159) No ( ) If so$
how early? 15 mins. ( ) 30 mins. ( )

•
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10. Do you examine the conditions of the classroom?

(138) No ( )

11. Do you plan carefully your class procedure? Yes (162) No ( )

B. Teaching the lesson
1., Method used (Check each item)

a. Do you give the pup:Us a chance to discuss the lesson? Yes (229)
No ( ) Sometimes ( )

b. Do you do all the talking or lecture to the cla

Yes (15)

No ( ) Sometimes ( )

c. Does each pupil read a verse and

meaning of the verse?

Yes (33) No ( ) Sometimes ( )
d. Do you have guest speakers part of the time? Yes (28) No ( )
e. Do you let your pupils teach the class? Yes (23) No ( )

f. Do you read the lesson discussion from the Quarterly during the
class period? Yes (31) No ( ) Sometimes ( )

g. Do you appoint committees to investigate certain aspects of
the lesson? Yes (6) No ( ) Sometimes ( )
h. Do you use the project method? Yes (6) No ( ) Sometimes ( )
i. Do you use the story telling method? Yes (137) No ( ) Some-

times ( )
j. Do you use the question and

an~~er

method? Yes (105) No ( )

Sometimes ( )
k. Do you give to the class Bible outlines?

(16) No { )

Sometimes ( )
1. Do you give assignments to be completed outside of class time?
Yes (48) No ( ) Sometimes ( )
m. Do you review past and present lessons? Yes (173) No ( ) Some-
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times ( )
n. Do you give tests to determ5ne the effectiveness of your teaching
and to find out the Bible knowledge of the pupil? Yes (49) No ( )
If so, what? (optional) _ _ _ _ _..;........_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2. Which method or methods do you prefer? a. ( ) b. ( ) c. ( )

d. ( ) e. ( ) f. ( ) g. ( ) h. ( ) i. ( ) j. ( ) k. ( ) 1. ( )
m. ( ) n. ( )

3. Do you experiment with different methods? Yes ( ) No ( )

c.

Use of

~isual

Aids (Check each item)

1. Flannelgraph? Yes (42) No ( ) Sometir1es ( )

2. Pictur:e charts? Yes (30) No ( ) Sometimes ( )
3· Lesson leaflets with pictures to go with lesson? Yes (52) No ( )

Sometimes ( )
4• Lesson leaflets wi.th pictures that do

~

go ;.ri th lesson? Yes (3)

No ( ) Somet:i.mes ( )

5· Color wor!( that corresponds with lesson? Yes (62) No ( ) Sometj.mes ( )

6. Color work that does not correspond to lesson? Yes (3) No ( ) Sometimes ( )

7 .. Object lessons? Yes (33) No ( ) Sometimes ( )
8. Motion Pictures? Yes (::>) No ( ) Sometimes ( )

9. Slides? Yes (?) No ( ) Sometimes ( )
10. Filmstrips? Yes (2) No ( ) Sometimes ( )
11. Would you like to learn how to use visual aids? Yes (114) no ( )
D. Problems (Cheek your problems)

1. Discipline? Yes (41) No ( )
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2. Attendance'?

(105) No ( )

3. Home cooperation? Yes (77) No ( )
4. Theology? Yes (20) No ( )
5. Prizes?

(11) No ( )

6. Getting pupils to study? Yes (104)
7. Crowded conditions? Yes (65) No ( )

8. Absentees? Yes (90) No ( )
9. Soul-winning? Yes (83) No ( )
10. Visitation? Yes (127) No ( )
11. Study? Yes (68) No ( )
12. Training? yes (65) no( )

( )

